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HOLLAND,

MICH.,

SATURDAY, MAY

THE MARKETS.

Holland City News.
*oery Ziturdiy. TermiflSO p

r

HUIZINGA, M, D,

J. G.

year,

Physician and Surgeon.

with a Jitcomt of 50 cent* to thote

Wheat V

buahe)

Monday was

.................

Rye....'.............................

04

NO.

1894

gospel meeting

Wheat

The dandelionsare open.

hot.

Sunshine and

P. Gunst will lead the Y. M. C. A.

«

_ 80
§
W

Buckwheat.. ...................
Barley Wowt ......................

5,

Sunday afternoon.

log the

warm

rains are

15.

54 cents.

fore- Note E. F. Sutton'sboard of trade
* adv. In our next number.

foliage.

& W.

a

Corn V bushel .....................
The C.
M. will soon reach Born to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Dorn, The competitiveexamination for
Oat* V bushel .....................31
80
Mackinaw city
of Harbor f on Sunday— a daughter.
West Point cadetship will be held la
Office Eighth Street, over P. Steketee'sCrockery Glover seed fl bushel ...............dd 4
BROS., Publisher*.
Potatoes ^ buabel ................. (fit
8t>re, next to H. Walsh'sDrag Store,
Grand Rapids June 5.
Flour |l barrel. ... ................(ft 8 40 Springs.
Geo. Cathcart lost part of a flnfeer
where I can be found day
Oornmeal. bolted,# cwt ...........41 1 60
RiteaofslTertlilng made known on applloeat the West Michigan factory .ThursJohn Menken, a farmer In GraafS. revenue cutter
Cornmeal. unbolted. cwt. .......
1 00
or night.
lion.
Ground feed .......................
(ft 1
schap, lost his barn and contents by
HoUiUwnrrr Nswa Printing Houne. Van •MICE DOIRS: 11:80 A. 1. to 8:00 P. S., and Middlings |l owt ....................
(ft 86 Johnson has been ordered Into com- day.
Bran jl cwt ......................
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
missioner.
0:80 to liOO P.
23-1 *2y
Rev. F. P. Beidler, one of tke first fire Saturday. Most of the cattle were
Hay V ton .........................." °0
paytnn in advance.

Has deeM*d to locate permanentlyIn Holland.

<3

MULDER

A

1.

M
W

W

by way

The U.

Andy

0

_

saved.

The memorial day address at Coop- principalsof the HolIandAcademy.now
B. Per* Hope College, has his home at present The latest reform item from WashEggefldosen .................
(ft 0
at Collinsville,111.
ington Is that during the month of
Pork ............................... 8)4 and T ham of Spring Lake.
Wood, hard, dry « cord ............. 1 75 tt 8 00
April the national debt 'has Increased
The
Ottawa
Furniture
Co.
will
adi
Chlokena, dressed, tb (live
6 o). .
8 (ft 10
There are no less than 800 ex-con$8,960,599.
Beans V buabel .................... lOOdft 180
vlcts In the city of Jackson, who give a two-story addition, 55x100 ft.,
their already spacious warehouse, The semi-annual apportionment of
the police more or less trouble.
VICINITY.
making it a room 100 ft. square. \
the primary school fund has just been
John Harkema lost a $5.00 West
Married in this city at the resldcnd^ made. It Is 82 cents per capita, the
Paw Paw water cress gatherers have Michigan pay check Thursday, in an
largest ever paid out.
envelope. The finder can leave it at of the bride’s parents on Fourteenth'
shipped 800 cases this spring.
street, Fred Kleft and Miss Tlllle BoWord was recleved by Mr. T. KejH*
the News office.
At Eastmanville Hulzenga & Son
ven. Rev. C. Van Goor officiated. >el this week of the death of his broThe steamer Glenn made her initiaare rebuilding their store recentlydeUp to date no enlistments for her-ln-law Jan Schaap, in Blunt, S.
tory
trip to Chicago Monday night,
stroyed by tire.
Dak. The deceased was one of the
having a fair passenger list and a Coxoy’s army have been reportedfrom
numerous
Schaap family that settled
Ex-county clerk Walter S. Cole has arge cargo of freight.
this city. In case of a pinch we could
n
Fill
more
It) ’48, be himself coming
been appointed census enumerator
furnish two or three recruit*,* all the
Thursday,
May
17, the ladles of the
acre
a
year
earlier
In ’47.\ After a few
for Polkton township.
same.
W. R. C. will give a literary entertainyears’ stay ho moved to dalena, III.,
The steamer A. B. Taylor, which ment In the S. of V. hall, for the ben- All members of the Rod and Gun
and afterwards to PlattoVtllo,Wls.
went on the beach at Good Harbor efit of the last payment of their ban club should be present at a special
He was 73 years old and leaves a wiPoint last Thursday, was released ner. All are invited. Admission 15c, meeting to be held next Tuesday evendow and a large number of grown up
without damage.
ing, May 8, at the usual place. Busi- sons and daughters, residing In the
Miss Goodenow's school officers',
western
V
Rev. E. Van der Vries and family teachers’ and patrons’ rally will be ness of Importance.
have moved into the house formerly held In Grand Haven Saturday, May
The church social at the residence
Judge Goodrich was in Holland and
occupiedby Ed. Harrington,while the 19. A special effort Is being made to of Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Mosher ThursZeeland townships of last week, on
new parsonagein being built.
make this a valuable meeting. Pro- day evening was fairly well attended. official business. There were two matRefreshments were served and an en- ters that demanded his official attenThe familiar form of John Van Geen gram will appear next week.
joyable
evening was spent.
tion. Mrs. Jan Zulverlng,a resident
no.longer graces the oltice of the City
Rel)ecca Lodge of this city celebraHotel at night, he having been ad- ted the seventy-fifth anniversary of
List of letters advertised for the of New Groningen, formerly of Blendon, was adjudged Insane; and so was
mitted to the bar at Sutton’s.
the I. O. 0. F. with an ice cream so- week ending May 4, ’94 at the Holland
Dirk Vos of Zeeland. The former
postofflee:
Mrs.
Mina
Anderson,
Miss
James Van d^r Hill, an employee of cial on Thursday evening, April 26.
had
lately recovered from child bed
Nellie
Atwater,
Mr.
Nick
Van
den
the West Michigan furniture factory, A literaryprogram also was duly apand the latter was laid up with a broBerg,
Miss
Katie
Bolts.
received a severe cut In the palm of preciated by a large audience.
ken limb. Mrs. Zulverlng was on
G. J. Van Durkn, P» M.
his right hand Wednesday morning.
Anchor: B. L. Ten Eyck, of Hope
Monday conveyed to the asylum at
Dr. II. Kremers dressed the wound.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Clark on Wed
College, was called home during vacaKalamazoo, by county superintendent
Beginning on Monday, May 7, and tion somewhat unexpectedly. We are nesday evening, entertainedthe G. A. of the poor W. Dlckoma, who»was also
continuingthree days, John Nies wil told that he Is to assist his father in R. the S. of V. and the W. R. C. at appointedguardian of Mr. Vos.
hold a cook stove sale. The regular his very Intensivebusiness and will their rural home, west of the city.
Every feature of the occasion was What’s the use of living In a minprices of the stoves offered are from not return to Holland this term.
ing country and not he a miner?
thoroughlyenjoyed.
$4.50 to $85. This sale will also inThis (Friday) evening Fast Mail Is at
That’s evidently the view also taken
clude gasoline stoves.
The board of trustees of Pilgrim
the Opera House. This is followed by
by our former townsman Fred Brey**
Home
cemetery organized on Wednesthe
old
time
show
Uncle
Tom’s
Cabin.
The Y. W. C. A. reception commitman, for the latest heard from him Is
tee will give a ten-cent-soclal for the Don’t fall to see Topsy and Marks. A day by the election of R. Kanthrf, that he Is a large stockholderin a
benefltof furnishing their rooms, on street parade and brass hand and or- president,T. Keppel vice-prefidfint mining company organised at KendFriday evening, May 11, at their hal chestra are with this entertainment. J. Dykema, scc'y and treas. John rick, Idaho, with s capital stock
in the bank block. The friends of the They will be greeted with a full Marsllje was re-appointed sexton.
$100,000,of which $10,000 Is paid up,
young ladies are especially invited.
__
At the open air band concert this and of which company Fred Is treasMarried at the residence of the VFlrday) evening the following: pro- surer; Besides he has an Interest in
The old adage “It’s an ill wind that
other mines* some of which are being
bride’s
parents in Holland township, gram will be presented:
blows no one. any good” was but slightChicago Tribune. developed and promise a good paying
ly verified Tuesday afternoon, when on Wednesday afternoon,John Klels

fl

Honey ..............................
16
Batter ...............................

&

And

Don’t

12
14 ersvllle will be delivered by J.

CITY AND

StraigM-

Read

.

way
Tliis

Forget Its

Import.

Add.

A

19c Counter
Will be the Attraction

STRUNG &-SON,

C.L.

The Coming Week.
On which

will be

found:

Serges, Henriettas, Challies,
Sateens, Novelty Suitings,

Dotted Mulls, India Linens,
White Goods and Dimities,
Hosiery and Underwear.

The

'

states.

Opportnnity o( a Life Time.

40c.

m

1
.0
.

of

hiise.

Former prices on these goods ranged
from 25c to

_

x

_

Hnroli

DON’T MISS

IT.

Remembering the while that

the heavy plate glass door of E. Herold to Miss Nettie Everts.

The

ceremo& Co.’s store blew, shut, breaking the ny was performed liy.Rcv.J. KirnTFh,
plate glass Into fragments. The only of Zeeland. ( The yo\mg couple will be
persons benefited in this case arc the at home to their friends, on east
Eighth street. / \
parties who sell the glass.

•t

The executive ‘Committee of the
the state
firemen’s association will be held at Michigan State Republican League
Hastings,May Ifi and 17. The fire de- met the other day at Grand Rapids
partment of this city expects to and appointed 52 delegates to the
be
duly represented, and Chief National League convention to be
in the city.
Dlnkeloo Informs us that there Is held In Denver, June 26. Among the
some prospects that the meeting next delegatesfor this congressionaldisThe annual meeting of

&

C. L. Strong
Carry the best line of

Son,

Dry Goods

year will be held in this city.

trict is G. J.

Diekema of

fi/mnlsh-Wuliz.
Baritone

Solo.

March
_

Santiago, qiuirtz. Surely Fred's
JustnTrlllc.

.

many

friends

B. F. Purchase.

Overture

tyhlWflea. venture.
X'^tiapltano.

Married In Chicago,at the residence
the bride’s parents No. 927 West
18th street, on, Saturday, April 28,

of

Cornelius T. Jo

tin son

and

Miss

Hulda

1

Personal Mention.
J. C. Post

was

In Chicago this

J. Mceusen of Grand Rapids
the city,

week.

was

in

Monday.

Bogdax The groom Is the second son
Mrs. G. J. Diekema was In Grand
of Julius Johnson of this city, and Rapids Wednesday.
was n few years ago a member of the
C. Blom Jr. took the train for Grand
Holland City Band.
Rapids Tuesday.

78.

4
m
m

•m

f
t

this city.

We have been requested to an- Mrs. L. B. LaFrania is visiting her
On Monday shortly beforo midnight
Great preparationsare being made
nounce that Mrs. V. A Manby may be parents at TraverseCity.
for the unveiling of the new monu- fire was discovered in t.he sand house
John A. Pieters and wife of FennMinnie Lou fee Bingham, teacher of
found at the residenceof Mrs. Wra.
ment
at the Soldiers’ Home, Grand of the C. & W. M x(ft the east end of
vocal and Instrumental music.
Swift, east Eighth street about May 7, ville were in the city Monday.
Rapids, on Memorial Day. The gov- Eleventh street* 'The fire department
Thorough Bass Harmony.
Editor Wachs of the G. H. Exprm
Quartette and Concert training a ernor and his staff will be present, as promptly appeared and mastered the preparedto give instruction In painting and fancy needle workof all kinds. was In Holland Wednesday.
specialty.
will also Department Commander flames, .Iffit at two o’clock another
Terms moderate.
She will he pleased to have all interW. H. Beach was a passenger on the
Residence 11th street 2 doors east Kanitz and a number of members of alarm was turned In and the lire lad- tereeted in such call qqd examine her
Steamer
flleqn Monday evening,
his
staff.
Washington
Gardner,
the
dies were culled back to finish the
of Fourth Ward School.
/
P. O. Box 2172.
new secretary of state, will make the Job.
Mrs. M. Bertsch Was in Grand Rapaddress on the occasion.
Ids
Wednesday, on business.
Wednesday afternoon a stranger,
The now board of directors of the
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Ex-mayor Harrington and wife made
World's F»lr Highest Award.
Ten Ottawa and Allegan county C. & W. M. Is composed of H. R. Hum- claimingto bo an artist, and giving
his name as Nick Young, was arrested a trip to Grand Rapids Wednesday.
mel,
A.
H.
Hardy,
Charles
Francis
merchants were before Internal Reon a charge of larceny. Two hides beL. Mulder of De OronUcetmade a
venue Collector Smith at Grand Rap- Adams, George O. Shattuck, E. V. R.
To Whom it Kay Concern.
longing to the C. & B. tannery were business trip to Grand Rapids, ThursThayer,
Charles
Marrlam,
Nathaniel
ids Tuesday morning. They hud been
E. Herold & Co. having sold their
Thayer, F. H. Damon, and Charles F. taken by him from the depot day.
hoot and shoe business to Miss Mary peddlingtobacco without having filed
platfom and one of them he disposed
Herold, urgently request that all bills a bond or complied with the law, and Heald. All are of Boston except Mr.
Miss Nellie Verschure spent a coudue the old firm he settled Inside of Mr. Smith wanted to set them right. Heald, the Gefieral Manager, who re- of to Will Van der Veere, the First ple days visitingGrand Rapids frlendi
thirty days. All accounts not settled
ward butcher, who susplclonedthat this week.
Not only must a bond be filed, -but sides In Grand Rapids.
at the expiration of that time will be
somethingwas wrong and promptly
The W. C. T. U. at their convention
placed in the hands of an attorney for the wagons used must have the
J. Wise was a passenger from Chicanotified the authorities.Justice Post
collection.
business painted on the outside.
held in Grand Rapids last week
go on the stmr. Glenn Wednesday
sent him up for 15 days.
Holland, Mich., May
1891.
took cognizance of the manner In
morning.
The big whaleback passenger steam- which Sabbath desecrationis being Miss Mary Herold ha- purchased the
Miss Anna Benjamin and Miss May
er Christopher Columbus, Which was promoted by railroad companies, and boot and shoe stock of E. Herold & Co.,
MiceBrus»e of Zeeland spent Sunday with
one of the marine features at the adopted the following resolution:
and will continue the business at the
relatives in the city.
All kinds of fruit and ornamental
World’s fair last summer, will be
old stand, under the successfulmantrees, shrubs, etc., will be disposed of
Whereas, Sunday excursionsare in
Mrs. B. B. Godfrey of Hudsonvllle
at a closing out s^e at the Holland brought to Chicago again this season direct violationof the laws of the agement of J. E. Benjamin, the same
Nursery of Gen. H. Souter. Office and and will run a general excursion busi- state of Michigan and the effect of as heretofore. Mr. E. Herold retires Is visitingthe familiesof Dr. H. Kremere and Dr. O. E. Yates this week.
residence on north side of Black lake. ness. She will make trips to Milwau- such violation Is demoralizing, especfrom the firm after an active service
ially to the young, therefore
O. To Slegto took the boat for Chikee on certain days, and It Is thought
of 35 years, having located here in 1859.
Resolved,That the W. C. T. U. of
that some of the summer resorts on the Fifth district in convention as He carries with him an enviable repu- cago Monday evening, after a two
Highest
the east shore of Lake Michigan will sembled. respectfully ask the mana tation for Integrity and straight deal- Weeks’ visit with his parent* in this
at the World’s Fair,
be added to the list of excursion gere of the D., G. H. & M., the D., L. ing. and leaves to his successor a well city.
& N. and the C. & W. M. railroads
*
established and prosperous business.
R. E. Workman has returnedfrom
that they prohibitSunday excursions
Take Note.

COOK, M.

D. G.

0.,

PHYSICIAN AND 8DRGEON,
Eighth

Office

St., over P.

HOLLAND,

O.

MICH.

.

work,

Dr. W. Parry Jones,.Physician and Snrgeon.
(Successorto Dr. J. G. Huisenga.)
Special attention to the Eye. Ear and Throat
Glasses Fitted.

New

Office—

building of Holland
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Rtver sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.

DR, A.

LAMBERT.

1,

DENTIST,
Office over Holland City State Bank,

Second Floor.

uy

.

Cook Stove Sale.

DRJr.

»— *

from $4.50 to $35.00. This sale will also include Gasoline stoves.
: Holland, Mich., May 4 1894.

John Nies.

CREAM

Cream Baking Powder

World’s Pair Highest Medal and Diplonu.
;

-

—

m
*

'Vl'-jS

I

H
lit

"I

'.Jp

v

-

points.

Friday evening, Arthur Van Dure his European trip, and Is quite well
entertained
some of his friends pleased with the result of his efforts
•, The opponents of the removal of the
there.
fair. Of the 370 ballots cast 33 were county seat of Berrien county to St. at his home on College Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cook of Grand Havdeposited-by women, the school ma’ms Joseph attempted last week to pre- The affair was In honor of the class of
n
and Mrs. Rev. Wm. Moerdyk of
’94
of
Hope
College,
of
which
he
is
a
being well representedand setting a vent the canvass of the votes of the
•r*
good example. The name of W. H board of supervisors, by applying to member. At 10 o'clock a light lunch Kalamazoo have been visiting their
Wing dldmot appear on the ballot, he the courts for an Injunction to that was served, after which the follow- barents,Mr. and Mrs. J. Panels, durhaving requested that it be withheld. effect. This was denied, and this de- ing toast* were responded to: “The ing the week.
W. H. Beach, manager of the ChloThe canvass showed the following: nial is supposed to end the fight. Tb! Senior Reception,” President G. J.
For full term, C. Ver Schiire 317, G. board of supervisors have fixed Dec. 1 Kollen, who called during the evening; ago-Holland steamboat line, was In st
J. Dlekema25l, P. H. McBride 212, 1. as the date the actual removal will "Our College President,” Gerrit Tysse; consultation with the officials of
Marsllje 178, E. Van der Vries 99; the take place. Temporary quarters will “Mine Host,” Wm. J. Van Kerseh; C. &. W. M. at Grand Rafrids,
highest three were * declared be prepared In St. Joseph to be occupied “The Class of ’94,” John J. Heeren; day, arranging for through traffic.
elected. To fill vacancy, Jaa.; A. by the county officials until the court “Our Dutch Proffessor,Henry Bruins;. At the stare factory of J, & A.
Brouwer 270, M. Vad der Helde 88; house can he constructed. A commit- “The Anchor,” Ed. Dlmnent;
Button there Is '
Mr. Brouwer was declared elected. tee w;as appointed to examine plans Ladles,” John Mersen. It was In
ir member
The hoard of education meets on Mon- and estimates for the new buildings ‘wee sma’ hours” when the com
from a
and
; day, (3 when 1$ will organize for the
and report at the June session of the departed,and all .report having

The school election Tuesday, at Lyceum Opera hall, was a decorouk af-

on their respective lines.

.

- —

*“A

wolf In sheep’s clothing”— the
substitute oflered by the “cutter” as
being juit as good as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Ifyou don’t want to be bitten
Insist upon having Ayer’s Sareaparilla» evei If a little dearer. Depend
on It, it will be cheaper to you In the

f

Award—

May 7th, 8th and 9th I will bold a
“Cook Stove Sale.” Regular prices

Dr. Price’s

v’i'-m

Gripe
_

MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure

40 YEARS TH8

STANDARD,

^

-

year.

board.

an enjoyable time.

•

ceeded In

v.vt1!
Holland City News.

Annual Report of the Board of I
Public

I

SATURDAY, MAYS, ISU

- -

Holland,

Works.

Common | “In my opinion tbe rule made by
the hoard is unauthorized by law. It
‘simply amounts to keeping out of

Council of the City if Holland.

(iENTLBMKN:— Pursuant to section school twelve pupils who are drawing
xiv of the city charter it public money and entitled to particiLAWS.
becomes
the
duty of the Board of pate in the benefitsof the school.
Ifsubacrlbere order the dlscoDtlausno*of
newHpaper*.the publishers may continueto Public Works to make an annual re- I While the school board can make
«end mem until all arrears are paid.
any reasonablerules for the governIf subscribers refuse or neglectto take port to the common council on the ment and control of a school, and may
their newspapers from the officeto which third Monday In April of each year,
expell children who are unmanageable,
they are sent, they are held resposlble until
they bare settledtheir bills and ordered which report shall embrace an item- they have no legal right to establish
them discontinued. .
I rules which virtuallyexclude from
If subscribers move to other places with* ized statement of the revenues and
oat informingthe publishers, and the news- the expenditures relatingto or con- the schools pupils within the school
papers are sent to the former place of resiage who are not guilty of violating
dence, they are then responsible.
nected with the water works under any reasonable rule concerning tbe
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS: their control, and a statement of tbe government of the school.
The latest postal laws are such that newsIf It be admitted that your laiard
paper publishers can hare arrestedany one condition, progress and operation of
could make a rule by which certain
lor fraud who takes a paper and refuses to
said water works. Pursuant to said
pupils could not attend school, unless
pay for It. Under this law the man who allows his subscription to run along for some section and title we hereby submit a they commenced at the beginning of
time unpaid ana then orders It discontinued,
the year, the same reasoning would
or orders the postmasterto mark H “refused'' detailed statement of revenues and
allow them to make a rule by which
and to send a postal notifying the publish- expenditures, as follows:
er, lays himself liable to arrest and fine.
classesshould commence only once in
RECEIPTS.
two years. The free school system in
To balance on hand annual
this state is not based upon any such
settlementMarch 20th, 189311,810 27 theory.
To amount collected for watIf there Is not room enough, the
K. O. T. M,
er rent as per rates ......... 2,050 10 statute gives the board authorityto
Gres sentient, No. Mjnosts In K. 0. T. U
To amount water rent C. &
make room, and I do not believe you
HaUat7:80p m., on Monday night next. AU
W. M. R’y Co., as per concould prohibit the twelve pupils from
Sir Knights are cordiallyInrlWd to attend.
tract ......................
102 50 entering the school.”
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Poll
particularsgiyen on application.
To amount tapping mains... 110 00
Attstw tUaaiHGTox,Commander
for one piece
Statisticiansof the Agricultural DeW. A. Hollot, B. K.
wooden suction pipe ....... 2 00
partment
at Washington have been
To tax rolls 1893, ........... 1,000 00
grappling of late with the problem of
Total,
$5,140 93 raising wheat and corn at a profit. A

NEWSPAPER

5 of title

1

I

’

<.V

'

sent the following:

2b the Honorable the Mayor and

Mich.

In reply the Attorney-General has

$

SOCIETIES.

“ “

& Co.

H.. Stern
’

s

THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.
Call and

Examine

Our New Spring Stock
Which
gest

is arriv

and which will be the

ing daily

lar-

and most complete assortment of

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

summary

EXPENDITURES.

Attorneys.

To salariesof two engineers, $1,150 00
“ salary of one fireman ..... 40 00
“ Kanters Bros., furnishing
and laying water main on
13th st ....................389 38
To publishing letting of 13th
1>08T, J. G., Attorney and Couniellor at Law.
st. water main .....
........ 2 85
Beal Estate anc Collection*. Office,Post's
To labor lowering10th st. waBlock.
rhIBKBMA. Q. J.

U

.

Attorney at Law, Collection*
Office, over First

promptlyattendedto.
State Bank.

MoBK.H6«™rtarBf<ir,od

.

ter main,

Banks.

..............2125

etc.

To labor on canal, etc ........ 10 02
“ wiping rags .........
2 67
“ E. Van den Veen, hard-

....

THIRST STATE BANK. Commercialand Savi:-gs Dep't. I. Cappon.President, tierm
W. Ilokma, Cashier.Capitol Stock 150.000.

r

ware .......................

To G. Blom, firing for fires. ..
TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial Boot & Kramer, merchandise
and Savings Dept. J. Van Pntten, Free.. A. Huntley, steam delivery

U

O. Versohnre, Cashier.Capitol stock $50,000.

for jet injector* ............

T.

Clothing:.

4 75
0 00
11 15
5 25

Van Landegend,gravel

T> OS If AN BROTHERS.MerchantTailorsand T. Van Landegend,material
MJ Dealers In Beady Made. Gent's Furnish- and labor on machinery ____
ing Oooda a Specialty
J. R. Kleyn, lumber and la-

52 71
15 53

.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
DIBT8CH. D

bor .........................

M.

.. Dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
Goods and Fornlshlng Goode. Eighth Street J.

D

poor

Dry Goods, NoMoos, UroocrleG,Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
Btreel.

D

etc .........................

)N8,^General
GeneralDealers In
n, Crockery. Hats, and

wafcpr wnrkft

40 00

DeRoo Miiilng Co.Vioo
225

lbs. fire clay ................

and cartage................. 57 10
NELB. FuhlonabtoDry Good*. 8to- J. B. Clow & Son, corporaNaw store In City Hotel
tion cocks, freight and carttaire .....................
27 os

OITTON

pie and Fancy.

Drugs and Medicines.
T\OB8BUBG. J

Dealer In Drags and Medlclues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Article*, Imported aod Domeetie Clgart. Eighth Street
O..

U

Fuel ........................
1,889 39

Water fund bond No.

and Pharmacist;
a full stock of goods appertaining to tbe
btulness.City Drag Store, Eighth Street.

To balance on hand annual
settlement, March 18, ’94.

.

TTAN OORT. J. B.

Y

318 57

Total 1894.

W

Hardware.

2.

Series “E.” ................ 1,000 00

TT7AL8H, HEBER, Druggist

m
m

34 50

Telephone Co., telephone at
Walsh-

r

22 00

Kramer, labor as superintendent ...................

KRAMER. Dealers In

A

44 00

Jansen, tapping mains

.$5,146 93

Dated Holland,April

JamesDeYoung,
John Kramer.

21,

\

Board of
Public Works.

General Hardware and

Stoves. Repairing promptly attendedto.

Eighth Street.

Accompanyingthe above

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
T?LIEMAN,J.t Wagon and Carriage Mandfaetory and Blaokemlth and Repair Shop.
Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.River Bt.

F

is

the

tendent of the water works:
7b the Board of Public Works:
herewith present my annual

25,000 practicalfar-

Clothihg, Ears. Ceps

Gehts Fdmise'g Goods

'

“With wheat

selling at 5" cents and
corn at 36 cents a bushel in Chicago
a rotation of crops, rather than a persistance in exclusivewheat growing
would be more profitable to our farmers. The cost of raising wheat per
acre is estimated at $11.69 and corn
at $11.71. In each Instance the rent
of the land is the heaviestItem, that
for wheat being $2.81 and for corn $3.-

marketing of wheat is

ever brought to the city of Holland.

We

feel grateful to our

many

es-

$1.20. It must be remembered,however, that besides the production of
the grain the farmer has the straw
of the wheat and the stalks of the
com, which in some sections of the
country have a feeding value of $5 per
acre. In Illinois the estimate of
wheat cost of productionis $11.45 per
acre and of corn $11.76. In Iowa
wheat Is placed at $9.74 and corn $9.92.
InWisconsln wheat Is $12.93, corn $15.53. Indiana, wheat $12.39, corn $12.95.
The general average of the Western
States is $10.89 per acre for wheat arid
$11.08 for corn.” In refering to the
unequal effects of the prevailing low
price of wheat the departmentfurther finds that “the price of bakers’
bread has not generally fallen, and
the large proportion of the city population who depend on auch bread have
not receivedthe normal benefit due
them as a result of the low price of
wheat.”

OUR MOTTO.
Goods

good as best. Prices as low as the lowest.

as

Yours

for bargains,

Ward Block.

Proposed Improvement
East

of

welf th Street Special
Assessment District.
T

D, Stern

H-

Your Time

MEYER & SON’S

PIANOS,
Is

we have on hand, and a description of Holland have caused to be made and deposited with the city clerk for public examinathe work
\
KRAKEB A DE KOSTER, De&leis In all
tion the profile, diagrams and estimates for
kind! of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on
The number of taps inserted during the proposedgrading, gravelingand other
Blver Street.
the year is 38. Whole number of taps wise Improving of Twelfth street, between
^ILL VAN^DER^VKEBE^DealerIn alJUnds 305.
the centre of Columbiaavenue and Land

have laid a 4-lnch main on street, In said city of Holland, pursuant to
grade and profileto be adopted by the comThirteenth street; also a 4-inch main mon councilIn connection with this pro-

Miscellaneous.
IT'EPPEL.T.. Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath.
IV shingle*, salt, land and calcined planter.
Corner Eight and Cedar Streets.
/-IBANDALL. 8. B.. Dealer in Fancy Notions.
\J Departmentand Basaar Goods and Tlu ware.
Eighth Street.

Limited.

ORGANS,

Oils,

For

lot?

on Sixth street, across River street, posed Improvement and to bo established
for the protection of the new factory upon the basis connectingwithother streets.
That said part of Twelfth street be graded
theof Holland Furniture Co.
the entire width thereof.
Our boilers and pumps are in good That the stumps he removed from the
conditicn.
street.
all those wishing to
The total length of water mains is That all shade trees, wherever the grade
the Holland
about 11 miles, with 80 hydrants all to be established may rei|uire the same, be subscribe
lowered and reset with the least possible
in good repair.
City
and the Chicago
damage to such shade trees.
Tools and supplies on hand :875 cords of
That after the grade Is completed a roadInter- Ocean
steam-wood, one tapping machine and bed be constructedalong the centre part of
said Twelfth street, as follows:
box, 2 wheel barrows, 14 wrenches, 2
The average thickness of gravel to be nine
lanterns, 1 50-gall oil can, several
Inches, so spread that the same will be
small oil-cans, 2 lamps, some carpen- twelve Inches thick In the centre and six
ter tools, 2 radiators, gates, crooks, Inches thick on the sides; the roadbed to be
crosses,mains, taps, plugs and T’s, 100 twenty-fourfeet wide, and the gravel to be
of the kind used on Tenth street, west of
ft. 1-inch hose. etc.
Mapel street,or a quality equally as good as
I would also call the attention of that used on said street.
the board to our water supply, which
That the cost and expense of said improveis insufficient in dry weather, and ment and work be defrayedby special assess
ment upon the lots, lands and premises
would recommend that the board take
abutting upon said part of said Twelfth
This offer only holds good
immediate action to secure a sufficient street.

MUSIC BOOKS,
We handle

Painters.
R., House, Carriage, and Sign
Painting,plain and ornamentalpaper banging. Shop at residence,on Seventh St., near R

U

Boots and Shoes.
TTKROLD, E.. A CO.. Dealers In Boots and
JlL Shoe*, and robber goods. Will occnpy new
store aoon

.

Physicians.
TTBEMERB. H., Phyaloian and Surgeon. BeaiIV dence on Twelfthstreet, corner of M«rket,
Office at

drug store, Eighth Street.

Saloons.

I:

Watches and Jewelry.

J.

Kramer,

That the lands and premises upon which
said special assessmentshall be levied shall

SEWING

g

*

Include lots seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven
and twelve In block fifty-one; lots one and

two. and the frontage of “Public Square" in
block fifty-two.In the then village of Holland; also tbe severalstreet Intersections
The Right of a Child to Attend where said part of Twelfth street connects
School.
with Columbia avenue and Land street.
And tbe said lands, lots And premises shall
Cry for
Quite a number of school boards In
be designated and are hereby declared to
different
parts
of
tbe
state
have
rePltoher’e
constitute a special street assessment discently refused to allow children to en- trict for tbe purpose of specialassessment,
ter the primary departments of the to defray tbe expense of grading, graveling
Money to Loan.
schools except at the beginningof the and otherwiseImproving said part of said
it will poeitivelyjbe
The Ottawa County Building j&nd school year, or term, and m response Twelfth street as aforesaid, said district to
Loan Associationhas money to loan to an Inquiry, Attorney-General Ellis be known as “East Twelfth Street Special discontinued, therefor anyStreet Assessment District."
on real estate security. Apply to the
has written an Important opinion upThat said Improvementwas determined one wishing
avail themsecretary.
the subject. The query comes upon by tbe common council April 17th, A.
C. A. Stevenson.

0., A SON, Watchmakers end JewDealers in Silverware. Repairing
promptly executed.Cor. Blver and Market Sts

MACHINES.

The A. B. Chase has no superior.

until

Superintendent.

nBBYMAN.

PIANOS,

ORGANS,

For 11.25.

Respectfullysubmitted.

Machines.

Grade of

For

TOLOM.G., River Street Liquors, Wine and
D Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders supply.
promptlydelivered.

The Story & Clark Organs have^receivedthe

elers. and

highest commendation at the World’s Fair

Children
Caetorla.

The Wheeler

&

Wilson,

•

New Home, and

Domestic are the best made in

the

market,

When

&

from Hart, Oceana

2tf

Co., in the fol-

lowing form:
‘•This spring twelve little children
made their appearance at the primary

InckleB’fi iniiea Halve

'

The

Best Salve in the world for
Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. SaltRheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
n
Eruption, and positively cures Pil
or no pay required. It is guarau
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug*

gist.’

_

'

.

department for enrollment. They
were of Tiroper age, but the department Is crowded now, every seat in
t:be room being taken. At my sugestion tbe board prohibited them
_rom entering this spring term. This
term finishesthe year and a class is
promoted, tnus giving these children
room, and the teacher will have time
to properly start them then. Have
not the school board the right to de,

You may

lest eights if you wiH
Ldlrouda,” Wheeler’s Heart
re Cure, it contains qo

__

for all

the Highest

News

TUB MAAT,

and

Attachments

for

mm

housed

Sewing Machines,

GUITARS,.

We

'Eighth Street.

mf,c

music

done. V

U

ly.;,

& Co.

re-

Meat Markets.

{•

customers

timated, per acre, at $0.76, and corn at

City of Holland. Mich., »
Practical Machinist, MU1 end port, embracing the operationsof the
Clerk’s office April 17, 1891. f
JJ. Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Bev*
water
works
department
of
the
city, Notice l* Hereby Qicen:
enth street near Blver.
together witlr up inventory of what That the common council' of the city of

D

friends and

for their liberal patronage in the past year, and by
Good Goods, Fair Dealings and Low Prices, we
shall hope to merit a continuation of the same.

-QUNTLEY.A..

a

@

fol-

lowing annual report of the superin-

1*

of

mers and the conclusion reached by
the department is practicallyas follows:

03. The

roof ........................

has been made from the indi-

vidual estimates

Opium

D.

and thus not inter
grades already established?”

% A

We buy

to

m

selves

That on Tuesday, the 8th day of May, 1804.
at 7:30 o'clock p. m., tbe common council
will meet At their room to consider any objections to said assesamentdistrict, Improvement, estlmatea. plans and profile that may
be made.
Gto. H. Sot*, City Clerk.

of this opportunity

not forget tbe special sale at
Notier's.

est

rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.

We

also

have an assorted stock of Second
15.00 up.

Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines rented.

This
M.

cash only, and thus geb.the low-

Hand organs from

Do not miss the Special Sale at M.
if there is anything you can
use In Worsted and Linnen Dress
oods. Capes, Jackets, Ginghams and
’’lanels, or anything in th
ie line' of
Dry Goods. This sale will continue

Do

for

must

Notler,

ten days longer.
the year,

I

offer is also

to old subscribers

pay in advance.

extended

wishing to

H.

BEYER and SON.

I?*;:™

,

'-•^sfwp- v-’v '^rwjjfwKffw -^w?;

»v ***

J

.O-

av**

also acquired a large
•loath.He moved
retained up to Um lime of
to Kalsmsioo about twenty veers sfo sad bas
lived there ilnoe. He waa electedto the state
United States Senator Stookbrldffe legislatureIn 1W sod to the senate in 1*1.
and March < 1817, took hie seat to the United
Dies at Chioae o.
States senate as a republican. Be waa reelected
•fain to IMS and his term ot servicewould
MU Dwtti Somewhat Sudden and Unaa- have expired March I, ISM The senator had
large lumber interestson the PaciQc slope, was
pacted - Talk About BU Bucceaaor
the proprietorof a large spring factoryat Kal-A Brtaf Sketch of the Sensms soo sad was well knows throughout the
ator* • Career.
state as a mao of large means who freely spent
his money tor the benefitof the poor. Me was
largely Interested to the Brown 4 Co- slock
DEATH TAKE! A SHINING MAKE.
farm near Matomasoo,and many of the prodChicago, May L— United State* Senucts of hia stable rank high in speeding circle*.
ator Francis H. Stoekbridge, of If lobiAlthough ho had had only a common school
gan, died at 7 o’clock Monday craning education in hu early youth, ns was a great
reader, sad had acquired a considerableknowlat the home of hia nephew, James
edge of art, science and literatureduring bis
Houghtellng,
87 Banks street, in Ufa Probablythere wee no mao to Michigan
this city. The end came unexpectedly better Known to nob and poor alike than was
while the senator waa in his room with ha Be had often said that as he had no chi>
a nurse. Although he had been ill for drenof his own, be would to a measure adopt
those of his neighbor, and his kindly spirit

MICHIGAN'S LOSS.

JOH3XT

nxriESS.

DEALER IN

Hardware, Steel Tin * Nalls,
He

has

now added

W. L. DOUGL
$3

SHOE “ST

Scumklm.RoUomWaterproof.Best

Shoe sold

st

the

prkfc

L*®’
I*3-80

&

of

to liis stock a full line

Na

i

Paints, Oils, Brushes, Etc.
Which will be

sold at

unprecedented low prices.

several week* his condition was not
thought critical, and hia death came as
an nn usually severe blow to hie wife
and
•
Bo fin IIIBf of Bio IllDMi.

made him belovedwherever he was knows,
While stm a young man ha was married to
Mias Kilsabeth Arnold, who aurrlvw html

friends.

In the house appropriate

Senator and Mrs. StockbndgearChicago from Washington,D.
G, April S, on their way to vial! the

rived in

He also has twenty-three acres

farm near Sauga-

fruit

tuck, which will be sold cheap, or exchanged for house

reso-

moved by Mr. Borrows
and adopted, and Mesan. Burrows,
Bynum, McCreary, BouteUe, Payne
(N. Y.), Altken, Thomas and Richard-

lutions were

son were appointed a committeeto attend the funeral As a further mark

and

of respect the house adjourned.

Kalamasoo,

May

A,

—

The

re-

mains of Senator Btoekbridge arrived
here at 8 o’clock Tuesday evening The

lot in this city.

dty

Holland, Mich.

Eighth St.

KARSTEN,

H. H.

Zeelaaid,

IVIioli.

Buckwheat ground, and BuckwheatFlour sold or exchanged; warranted t'
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.

36 pounds

council and a large
oitiaenswere waiting at the
Central depot The remains w
at ones to the beautiful Stock
home in the suburba, but no further
arrangements have been made for the
funeral except that it will be held
Thursday at 4 n m. Flags were at
half mast on the federal mid county
buildingsand on many private buildings here on Tuesday, and the senator's
death is the principal topic of conversation.

exchange for a

of the best flour Given in
bushel of wheat.

Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for

Wheat, Eye, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat and Bagiev
Elevator and Mill near R. Rotation at Zeeland,Mich.

H.

H

EAESTEN,

WMV BRUSSE &

CO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

THE

FIT.

Many of
FRANQI8 B. (TOCOBIDGR

the friends of Senator

Stock bridge ascribe his death to the

Midwinter fair at San Franeiaoo. They Chicago cable can. Last September,
had planned to stop for a f«w dayt while attending the world’s fair, the
with Mr. Honghteling and hit senator was knocked down by a cable
family before continuing their journey car and dragged some distance by the
weft When the senator arrived in heavy vehicle over the rough paving
Chicago he waa worn out from the •tonea
effects of his duties in Washington and
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.
waa slightly troubled with an irritable
•tomach. The day after his arrival in Intarestlag Informationfrom Varloea
Point# In Mlohlfon.
Chicago he suddenly became worse
and was forced to take to his bed and
Ottawa county's new courthouse
place himself under the care of a phy- will be dedicated July 1
sician. Besides his stomach trouble he
The next state Unitarianconference
was seised with severe pains in the will be held in Kalamasoo.
region of the heart A few day*
Hail did ogreat damage recently to
quiet mended matters to a considerable fruit buds in many localities.
degree and during the last two weeka
Frank F. Rice, one of Benton Harhis condition waa much improved. Hia
bor's oldest business men, is dead.
illness prevented him gaining strength
John Race fatally shot Mr. Brook at
except very slowly. Two weeks ago
Ironton during a quarrel on Monday.
the proposed California trip waa abanHowell dealer* in one day recently
doned and arrangements made toreshipped two oar loads (24,000 doaen) of
turn as early as possible to Kalamasoo,
egg*
the senator's home
The State Bar association will hold
Death Came Beddenly.
Its annual meeting in Laasiag Jane I
Monday the senator appeared as well
and A
as at any time during his visit here and
The Salvation Army holds its state
he and Mr* Stockbrldgewere talking
camp meeting at Flint Jniy 11 to 86 inof being at borne in a few daya When

dinner was announced he said he was elusive.
By a fall from a scaffold at Benton
feeling well and asked hie wife and
the other members of the family to go Harbor Thomas Ferguson had his back
'
down to the meal ** he would be aU
I On June 6, 8 and 7 the Michigan
right with the nurse.
After they left he eat in his chair Woman's Prose association meets at
looking over the paper and apparently Ann Arbor.
The 4-year-old child of Harry Kao*
suffering no pain. After a time he arose
to walk across the room and was sud- dall was killed by an electric car at
denly seized with pains about the heart Port Huron.
He uttered no cry, but with hia hands
By an incendiary fire the school
clasped over hie heart and hie building at Coleman was destroyed,
face gray with pain he staggered lose, 81,260.
back to the chair he had jnst left I The Congregational state convention
Alarmed at the sudden change the will be held at Kalamazoo on May 16,
Istke desirable thing in Clothng. You select the goods nurse notifiedthe members of the fam- 10, 17 and 1A
ily and Mrs. Stock bridge and Mr. and I The Twin City laundry and oontenta
but we see to it that the Garment Fits.
also keep it in
Mrs. Honghteling were qnickly at his at Benton Harbor burned Monday.
side. He waa unconsciousand appar- Loss about 81,000.
repair for six months free of
«,
ently dying- D*- Henry Harper was I There are thirteen candidates in the
sent for and when he arrived did what field for the congressionalnomination
CO.,
he could, but the senator was beyond In the Ninth district
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers. the roach of medical science.He sank Van Buron County Knights of Macapidly and at 7 o'clock the end came.
cabees will hold a two days’ picnic st

broken.

New

Our collection as usual Imbrace* every artiknown. Send for Illustrated Catalogue Mailed Fane. Our seeds are; used In twenty-six

We

cle of value

charge.

WH. BRUSSE

MARTIN & HUIZINGA

|

States and a large part of Canada.

&

AeUon

stodard

of

Centre##.

Bangor. June 5

^

usual tender pathos. Senator Mo^ the
Millan announced the death of hie J°(^p

Crop for 1894,

ALFRED

J.

BROWN

24 and 26

CO, Growers and Merchants,

N. Division St.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

and 0 are the days set

order of the Sisters of

St

D.WETIORE.M.D.

colleague, offered the usual reso- 1 The erection of over fifty buildings, J.
iked that a comlutions, and asked
eon* having an aggregatevalue of 8186,000,
IIM.OOO,
* TraverocCity Homeopathic Physician and
mittee of seven senators sbouli Se'toVVS
Surgeon. Specialist on
s vice president
appointed by the
president to Mnce January L
act with a committee from the house of , Py the burning of tbs depot and hoNeatly and SubstantlalyBound. representatives io attend the funeral tel combined at White Pigeon that
EVE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
at Kalamazoo, Mich., and that the ee*- pi** ** left without a hostelry of any
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
ate should immediatelyadjourn. The eovt Loea, 88,500.
Chemicals,
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
ft- KOOYERS.
vice president named Senators Me- , Horace
Peck, one of the beetPatent Medicines,
iiro
MHUn, Washburn, Cullom, Jones known and wealthiest men of the aee- Offledo. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich.
Staple Drugs and Van derVeen Block, cor. River and (Ark.).Gibson and Blanchard as tiki tion about Kalamazoo, died Saturday
13 ly
committee and immediatelyafterward afternoonaged 80 yeaim.
Sundries,
Eighth
tf
the senate adjournedas an additional < The democratic state central commitPaints,
mark of
j tee, at a meeting in Detroit the other
Oils
Whe win Soeosed
indorsed the candidacy of Jos tin
LAHsnre,
Mich.,
May
it— Senator U Whitney for the governorship
and Varnishes.
Stockbridge’s death was a great ebook I Gov. Rich has appointed ex-OongreeaDEALERS IN
to hia numerous personal and poHtisal man Brewer, of Pontiac,a member of
Stationry, Fancy Goods,
friends hero, as none of them were the commission to draft a general law Frenh Butter and Eggs,
Periodicals, School
aware that hia illness was critical I for the incorporationof cities and vllBoth personally and politically he was lagea
Fine Separator Butter
& College
held in high esteem by hie fellow*!* I Por the practice of incest on his 14aSpcialty.
a Specialty. Shortest and Cheapest route from
Da. R 0. WESTS NERVE AND BRAIN
daughter, Frank R Sweet, of
TREATMENT,* spMlflo for Hysteria,. DisstoMs. aeas and nothing but words of deepGRAND RAPIDS,
Fits, Neuralgia,Head ache, NervousProstration eet rogrotv followed the announce pHe Lake, has been sentenced to serve
ALL!
cauaed by sloohol or tobacco. Wskefulneas, Men- ment of bis death. Gov. Rich
ALLEGAN,
A FULL USE OP CHOICE CIGARS. tal Depreeslon, Softening of Brain, causing in• term of fifteen yean in the prison at
HOLLAND,
sanity, miaerv,decay, death,PrematureOld Age, waa greatly moved by the announo* Jack ion.
Two doors East of the City Hall,
Barrenness. Loss at Power in either sex, Inopo- ment and spoke impressively of tht
MACATAWA PARK,
Charles EL Banram, a young Irish- Eighth St., Holland, Mich. In the
senator’s worth aa an official and as a
basement of John Nies’ new residPort Wines and Liqun fer Medicinal
OTTAWA BEACH,
ilA^l
-m
has entered the Jewover-exertionof brain, Self abuse, over indulSf
order to m»rry UU. J«- ence.
ParpowG.
gence. A month’streatment, $1, 6 for ?5, by
who refnoed otherwise toaamail. We guarantee six boxes to cure. Each
to
6 boxet,with IS
guar- islaturoconvenesin January next and
15 will Mod
I ‘written
"
antee to refund if not oared. Gaaianteea lined the appointee will doubtless come from
PnKiiitiHiuH Icdtei Ouvhlij CwpaM*
Samuel Dodd, roaster of the
only
W.Z. BANGS,
DilSOlltiOlMittthe western portion of the state No*
GrandriUe Ava., Grand Bapida Sjoh.
lightship at White Shoal,
Holland,Mich., Nov. 19, 1899.
Apserous names are mentioned tn eonneo
Notice
is hereby given, that the cobeen reported safe at Glen Havea
tion with the appointment,the moil
partnership doing business under the
Steamer
“Olinn”
will
toava
Holland
His sailboatcapsized Sunday and it waa
prominent being that of ex-Gov. hoo%
firm name and style of G. Van Put- Poat’i dock, foot of Eighth Bt., ]
thought he had drowned.
DissolutionMittwho waa the only candidate again*
ten & Sons Is hereby dissolved by mu- Wedntidayi and Fridays at 7 ».
Mrs. Ellis Bancroft waa run over by tual consent. Jacob G. A an Putten
arrirtUof tratoi from Grand
Notice is herebv given that the co- Stockbrldge before the legislatorso!
a train at Battle Creek Both lege and Berend Van Putten retire from Returning: WU1 leave
partnership lately existing between 1888.
Dealers in
Reyer Van Zwaluwenburoand Alber- There win be plenty of other can- were so badly crushed, ae to require said firm. Gabriel Van Puttqn will MicbigBS Irani. Co.*# dock, eeit
tus Michmerehuiren, under the firm didates, however, among thoee named amputation.She received other in- continue the businessjn-h)s name. gin St„ Tuesdays, Tbondiya and
All debts of said firm are Ur be paid 6r. x.
name of Van Zwaluwenbergand Mich- being eoCongreaemanCutcheon, John juries and cannot surviva.
FRESH, SILT, AND SMOKED
mershulzen,was dissolved on the third W. Blodgett. John C Fitzgerald, John
William
Seymour, a private da- by Gabriel Van Putten, Mdjall acDally service will be inaugui
day of April, 1894, by mutual Consent. Patton and Thomas J. O’Brien, of tectivein theemploy of PatvNeU, wae counts and credits due to said firm
June 10th.
are
to
be
coUected
by
said
Gabriel
V
an
All debts owing to the said firm are Grand Rapids; Congressman Bon- arrested at Detroit with between 11600
•
to be recieved by said Reyer Van rows, of Kalamazoo, and Congress* and 88,000 worth of plunder in his poaFare from Holland to
Dated Holland, Michi, April 23rd,
Zwaluwenburg,and all demands oj
session.
Be
refused
to
explain
how
be
man Hubbell, of Houghton.
Parties desiring
1894.
the said firm are to be presented tc
rte
got the property.
, Sketch of tha SenotoriiUfa. Gabriel Van Putten,
him for payment, . iildrenunder
(Fronds
A
BtocWrlfige
was
tors
to
Lady Henry Bomenet bee .extended
Choice Steaks and Roasts Dated Holland,April 13th, 1894.
Jacob G. Van Purr *
M«m April 18*. Early to hli Ufa UapaNMi *a invitation to Mrs. Mary Lathrap, of
BarendVan
Albebtus Micumekhduizen, trvrrad to Odcsc* where for mbm yarn he
Are especiallyinvited to call.
irough
ffaekson, asking her to eet ae et deleR.Van Zwaluwenburg.
all stations
gate from the Woman’s Christian Ternr home-mate teri
rhich will in<
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adding a few more each year we will .Is there anything. mare, beautiful
OF THE NETTLE.
soon have a first-class fire-alarm sys- that a bright and cheeYful old age? Soae of tho PoUonoaa Vegetable Mo»^ To see an rid man as he nears the
,-Ji ^ sun of Other Land*.
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
The leaf and stem of a nettle are
Fagaln call your attention to the grave gradually growing irritable and
..yftl.,,. • * - need of a bell, or whistle, In the west peevish and fretful is aright as sad as literally clothed with erect hollow
SATURDAY. MA Y 5, iWJ.
hairs. If one of these hairs is viewed
part of the city, as the firemen who it Is common.
under a microscope it will be seen that
.....
fr.-=±*=
live there cannot hear the waterOur Fire Department
There is not an intelligent Demo- its free end, after taperingto a veiy
works whistle, especiallyat night. Infine degree of slimness, finishes as a
crat
member of Congress, In House or
The latest valuable lmppvem<Hit in asmuch as a bell-striker is too exlittle knob, while in the other direcour city is the establlanlug 'of the pensive, arrangements should be Senate, who does not know that if the tion, alter gradually becoming more
fire alarm system. It Is something made with some factory, to blow Its pending tariff bill should become a robust;it suddenly expands Into a large
which by our growth had betome ira- whistle In cases of lire.
law and remain on the statute-booksbulb corresponding with the poison
for three years many branchy of A* gland of the adder.
itive; and now that vfe bhve It, it
I would further call your attention
The point of the hair, says Good
intlal that all should Understand to the need of an additionalpump at merican industry would be utterly deWords, is very brittle, and contact
the water works, to be used in case of moralized, others, practically ruined, with our skin causes the end lo snap
jvcejt seven alarm large fires, as the pumps we have now with fan immense number of peo- off, leaving a hollow needle' point
In various can only furnish six streams of water, ple reduced to. the starvation wages of which readily pierces our cuticle,and,
jrewillbo which is not suffleieot for large fires. Europe, and A general effect upon the pressing upon the bulb at the other
West Having referred to these matters American people from which they will end, the poison is forced though the
central channel and inflames our
not recover in many years.
C. L.
whistle
end.
blood. The tenderhandedwho stroke
fill
and additional pulnp at water work)
The sympathy of the world is al- the nettle are stung for their pains,
in my rep >rt last year, I hope the matmost always wholly with the laborer because their gentleness has only
served to break the brittle points and
r will receive due attentionat yooyc
when he start* out to improve his conrender them fit for piercing, but the
da.
dition in the wv of securing better
rongh-handed break the hairs at their
fire service at night could and
terms of service.In all cases, scarce- thickest parts, where they are too
to be improved.It takes too ly without exception, the world hopes
stout to prick.
time for the firemen to pull the the workingman will win his points Our common nettles, though they are
by hand to the fire. Our whea he confines himself to civilized, capable of indicting considerable anare generallya total burfiane and lawful methods of con- noyance upon many persons, are too
delay in reaching tention. It is when he throws away insignificant,nevertheless, to be included among vegetable monsters, and
diis case by parting company with we have only referred to them for the
ng our night ghese things that the public withsake of making clear the enormities of
mend that draws its sympathy, When on*, set some big cousins— giants of the nettle
do all the of men abandon a Job they canqot be family. Thpae are, first, the Urtica
day, and conceded the right to say that other stimulans and Urtica crenulata of the
t of men shall not touch what they have East Indies^ species whose attack upon
one’s hand is sufficient to cause the arm
also on
left.
to swell with a most frightful pain,
nd two
which lasts for weeks. But even these
Col. W. C. P. Breckinridge,he of
respond
are milk-and-waternettles by comparso doing Pollard notoriety, appears to have had ison with the Urtica urentisslma,which
Je greatly im- a narrow escape during the war. Gen. grows !n Timor, where it bears the sigS. G. Burbridge,who commanded the nificanttitle of Daoun setan, or devil’s
use.
report will be military department of Kentucky in lejif. t The effects of its sting last for a
year and have often produceddeath.
of property be- 1864, says in one of his reports: “I
captured two spies, Dr. Robert J. THE INDIAN MONEY LENDER.
department.
Breckinridge’sson and son-in-law,
fully Submitted.
during 1864, who had maps on their H« I» M Hard-Hearted and Mercenary a*
J. Dinkeloo,
a Hhjrlock.
persons and who undoubtedly would
Icf of Fire Department.
The Indian money lender almost
have been hanged, but the President, everywhere is a thorough Shy lock.
[tyncoln] pardoned them on account Rajah Brooke tells me that iu SaraRD OF FIRES.
of the extraordinary services done for wak, where land may be sold for debt,
iy 13, 10:00 a, m.; Ninth street1
ing chimmey at E. Van der Veen;\the country by their father Dr. Breck- nnlcss as .1 penalty for stvinuling,and
where u limit is put cn tho interest
|nridge.”The General says that the
damage.
that his c.nirta will enforce, the Indian
fionel would have dangled at the
Jply3, 11:00 p. m.; Eighth street;
money lender has been found ac hard
id of a rope within half an hour, but and mercilessns tbo Chinaman and
rubbish in swamp; no damage.
)t
the timely arrival of executive cle- Malay ere f air aad reasonable. With
July 23, 11:15 A. m.; Eighth street;
men like these, i?.ys the Rational Refency.
wood shed* of JC. Markham; cause not
.....
-------view, and an ignorant peasantry, one
known;
loss
126,
insured.
wrg, resDhauncey M. Depew: “The only would have thought that English
el and J.
July 23, 11:15 a. m.: Columbia ave;
judges would have done their best so
ng that succeeded in this world is
barn of Mrs. II. Cook; spontaneous
to administer the law between the
ing mill, store
wtfrk. Nobody is ever pushed along
two as Jo give the debtor a fair chance,
(man, residence J. combustion; loss on building $100, on
by my one else or by circumstances,while allowing the creditor what was
contents $122.90, insured.

Holland City News.
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What marvels

the best grades of flour (such as our “Sun-

now are? Do you
realize the fact that for only 2c per pound
you can buy the very best flour that can be
made by a combination of the best raw material, the best machinery and the highest
human skill? This you are getting when
you buy our “Sunlight” brand. Also did you
ever realize that for 1 7-10c per pound you
can buy flour of unquestioned merit and excellence such as our “Daisy” Many people
like it as well as the '‘Sunlight” and some
even prefer it; but it is not quite as white.
J hen we have several other brands which
are excellent and the best that any mill
can furnish for the money; these are branded “Morning Star”, “Diamond,” &c. and
we guarantee every one to be just what we
light” and “Daisy” brands)

claim for it. These low prices are hard on

you are called upon
Is

any of the above

n

ttoe

to

sound

required is to go

named

9, 11:20 p.

I

Mrs.

lit

I.

m.; College ave;
Thompson;incendiary;

on contents $200,
no insurance. Damage to bam of Mr.
Overbeek, by same fire, $10.
Aug. 12, 8:45 p. m.; dry grass in Centennial Park, no damage.
Sept. 6, 3:50 p. m.; Eighth street;
Ciiy Mills of C. P. Becker; caused from
loss on building $75,

yet located.)
yet located.)

farm, all that

Aug.
bam of

places, ob-

the key, open the box and move
knob downward. This will 090-

member when I started in life in a
e village on the Hudson River,

w

who grows the grain but the con-

the farmer

sumer reaps the benefit anu certainly will
consult his interest by buying none but the
best and keeping a full flour barrel at these
low prices.

MULING

The WALSH-DE R00

CO.,

Holland, April 20, 1894.

PLANET

-

^sC. N. McLean, J.
Patten, Cha’s Gen-

of cheapness and excellence

JR.”

justly due. But they are so hidebound, such slaves to the letter of the
law and to English precedents, that
not n helping hand can the debtor get,

isome fifty other boys of about my
age, with much the same opporand the courts are mere machines
tun ties and the same school ing. None
which the money lender sets in motion
of bs had any money. Some of us or directsat his pleasure.

ow

wo

worked hard and eheer- I remember a case in which a Monot work. Some hammedan lady, one who never aplo+iged about taverns,some played, peared in public, and the owner of a
le others worked. I look back and valuable village,was sued for someked, and

fu y; others did

yey the alarm to the water works sta- sparks; loss $75, no insurance.
thing like fifty thousand nipees, the
Nov. 11, 12:15 a. m.; Thirteenth 1 (Jmnt up those who took to the tav- money advanced being, so far as I
tion, and also indicate there the box
s; every one of them IS dead; they
street;bam ofR. Fik; cause unknown;
could ascertain, not more than two
from which it is sent.
miserablelives, they made their thousand rupees at the outside. The
loss
$110.29,
insured.
It will be noticed that the first figure
es miserable,and their children court of first instance, a native suborDec. 26, 7:40 p. m.; Ninth street;
on every box corresponds with the
paupers, and they sank Into drun- dinate judge, appointed a committee to
small
dwelling
of
M.
E.
church;
inward in which It is located; for inki rds' graves. Then those that were examine the creditor’saccounts, which
stance, boxes 12 and 14 are in the 1st cendiary; loss $10. Second fire, same
reported them as very suspicious. Still,
always looking for somethingto turn
ward, boxes 21, 23, 24 are in the 2nd cause, two days later, loss $150, no
a bond for the amount sued for had
and never used a spade to turn been given, and, in face of rulings by
ward; the same with the- third and insurance.
ething up for themselves— every the high court, the sub-judge had no
Dec. 29, 9:15 A. m.; dwelling of G. J.
fourth wards.
•

When

the call from any of the boxes

reaches the water works one long
Mast will be given, as a general alarm
of fire. This will be followed by shorter blasts,to indicate the

the box. To

number

of

Illustrate: If an alarm

comes from any

of the First ward box-

es, there will be (after the

general al-

overheated
stove; loss on building $450, on con-

arm) one short blast, a pause, followed by two or four short blasts, corresponding with the second figure on the
Ixa, as the case may be. If the alarm
comes from any of the Second ward
boxes, there will be (after the general
Ocbenpaugh. pipemen; 1. De K raker,
alarm) two short blasts,then a pause,
hydrant-man; A. Baker, Jerry Dykfollowedby one, three or four short
sta, Wm. Trimble, Carl Van Raaltc,
blasts, correspondingwith the second
linemen.
figure on the box, as the case may be,
And so on, in like manner, for each of Columbia Hose Co. No. 2— Albert
vibe several wards. It will also be no- C." Keppel, foreman; Gerard Cook,
ass’t foreman; Albert Klooster,secreticed that by this system the first
tary; Ed. Glerum, M. Jansen, C. Lokshort blasts after the general alarm
ker, B. Cook, pipemen; J. Lokker, hyand before the pause indicates at once
draut-man; G. Ter Vree, J. Steur, G.
the number of the ward.
Van Haaften, J. Rutgers, linemen.
No doubt in due time cards will be
ontcontaining in tabularorcondensed
INVENTORY.
form the information above given.
Engine H(Iuse No 1.— 1 Hose-cart,
Until then it may be well enough to
1,900 ft. cotton hose, 10 rubber coats,
ent this out and make a memorandum.
8 rubber hats, 3 plain pipes, 1 shut off
pipe, 1 Siamese, 1 hose clamp, 1 monAnnual Report of the Chief of key-wrench, 3 hydrant wrenches, 8
the Fire Department.
hose-straps,Ohose-wrenhes,1 iron sled,
Hblhe Honorablethe Mayor and Com- 2 stoves, 1 large lamp, 1 table, 1 hosemon Councilof the City oj Holland.
cart not In use, 1 old band-engine not
Gentium kn:— I hereby present my in use, 1 hook and ladder truck, 1 ladannual report as Chief of Fire Depart- der SO ft. long, l ladder 20 ft. long, 1
ment for the year ending May 1, 1894. ladder .16 ft. long, 6 ladders 12 ft. long,
I The {department has respopded 7 hook and pike poles, 8 axes, 1 pick
to 13 calls: 9 fires, 1 false alarm.*! axe, 4 lanterns, 20 leather and rubber
tmrniog chimney, 1 burning of* rub- buckets, 60 ft. 4 inch rope, 2 ropes 50
Ifish in swamp, 1 burnlngj of .grass in ft long, 4 inch thick, with anchor and
mial Park.
chains, 9 ropes 90 ft. long, If Inch
^The total losses by fire were: On thick, with chain and tong.
fr
Imildlngs, $1,014.29; on goods, $424.20;
Engine House No. 2.— 1 Hose cart,
irance $2,500; insurancepaid, 1960 ft. cotton hose, 12 rubber coate,

’ ^

use.

dish of her own preparing. “1 believe,”
she said, when some one complimented
eol. student Harry Kremcrs, who her on her accomplishments,“that we
grow like what we eat. My husband
will complete his studies at Prinoeton
has a sensitivedigestion,and bad cookSeminary in May, has accepted a call
ing came near making a fiend of him
from Owadanna, Minn., rc assistant and a maniac of me. I set myself to
r. He will go to his field of labor correct this, and I flatter myself that
I. have succeeded. Improperly preatMfut June 1st.
pared
food depresses one, and will
ev. G‘. II. Hospers of Muskegon,
transform my husband into a cynical
ch., has accepted a call to Clevepessimist in less than an hour. I really
nd, Ohio.
consider that his popularity in his disRev. E. Van der Vries of this city trict and his return to congress depend
is now on a four weeks’ outing to Io- upon the food I give him and the manner in which it is prepared."
wa. visiting new strugglingcongrega-

Church items,

tions there.

The immense “Planet Jr.” Factosy is now turning out two "Planet Jr.”
Cultivators every minute-120 every hour-1200 every day. Where do they all
go. Into the hands of the tillers of the soil who

Know

Not oa

tho'

a

Good Thing When They See

by

them.

Do you own one? ThOre are very
of “Planets.” Call and see
Sold Onhj

many
»

,

.

it.

•

^
'

H. DHl KIR/CniF, JR,

i

The Implement and Ruggy

Dealer,

.

ZEELAND, MICH.

CSTCan also furnish other immitation Steel Cults. Cheap.

GTCome
more

•

and

see our stock

so in the

end.

and get prices. It

'

wijl

pay you in the

^
iu..-

first cost

i
.j

P

BUI*.

Williamson of Grand Rapids presided trance watched the play when the
heavy man seizes the leading lady,
and propoundedthe constitutional
shrieking: "Then', curse youl PR
questions. In the absence of Dr. Beard
strangle youl" The poodle sprang
slee, Rev. N. D. Williamson of South| onto the stage, procureda firm hold on
Bend preachedthe sermon/. Rev. H., the heavy villain’s trousers and jerked
G. Birchby of this city gave the charge away at them until his mistresswas
obliged to arise from her knees, stop
to the pastor and the president cb&rg
sobbing
and plead with the villain to
ed the people. The service was well
“spare her life," and return the poodle
attended, and the church has a bright
to the dressing-room and look him in.
future before

It.

different styles, sizes and shapes

A lady playing the leading part in a
Rev. II. Douwstra, at one time pasmelodrama
carried with her a very cross
of the CollendoornII. C. Ref. church,
Spanish poodle, which slept in her
is now in charge of a Presbyterian
trunk while she was engaged in the
church in Pella, la.
play. The little dog was a sound
Rev. J. A . De Spelder was on Tues- sleeper usually, but this evening was
day installed as pastor of the Ref. an exception. He was wide awake and
church at Constantine. Rev. W. Hall sitting unobservedin the first en-

foriBg Posy

Biidtr.

Ball and Roller bearing.
Cats draft In two.
First premium at
Worlds Fair.

ALL KINDS OF
1

•

"fT

J°^V“

!•>

i

1

All Over the World.

wn

11 robber hate, 5 lanterns, 4 plain
Earnest efforts are being made to
firemen responded to, all calls pipes, 1 shutoff-pipe, 1 ax, 3 hydranthave the session of the General Synod
thereby saving considerablewrenches,1 Siamese, 1 hose clamp, 1
of the Reformed Church, in 1895, held
monkey-wrench, 7 hose straps, 1 rope
in Grand Rapids.
and hose-carta are In good 50 ft. long, f loch thick, 60 ft, l inch
buqthe
and ladder garden hose, 1 Iron-sled, l table,
“ev'
KW 'f
f*
needs
stoves, 14 chairs, 1 chandelier, l large
good lamp, 12 rubber buclcete, 1 old hand- Missions of the Reformed Church, os
missionary to India.
engine not in
- —
•;
hose
Ex-Gov. Biair is in very feeble
The next Republican state conven- health at Jackson. He has not been
tton will lllcely beheld In Grand Rap-

2

;

e is sitting holding a chair

down

in alternative but to give a decree for the
me corner store, holding it down full sum. And an appeal to the high
ard, and talking about this man and court of Bombay, which was prosetents $101.80, insured.
cuted by the lady's friends, met with
March 13. 6:30 1\ m.; Twelfth-8treet/thatone who ,D the village orout of it no success. However much the lady
has been successful.“That man has
building of G. II. Brooks; incendiary
might have been defrauded, they degot to be a great preacher,” and “that cided the bond was in order and the
No loss.
man has got to be a Judge” and “that village must go.
man
has got to be a millionaire— well,
MEMBERSHIP.
The Man and Hit Stomach.
there is nothing like luck in this
The charming wife of a congressChief— J. Dinkeloo.
orld.” Every time I go to my native man, noted for his energetic labor in
Asst, chief— C. Blora, Jr.
and go round among those behalf of his constituents and his genEagle Hose No. 1— John Konfallows they say to me: “0, Chaunceyi eral efficiencyand unfailing good-naIng, foreman; David Blom, nss’t fore
Ulpre’s nothing like luck in this ture, is quite a noted cook. When she
man; John Dyk. secretary; Dick Hanis to entertain at dinner, she is»fond of
wjrld, and you’ve got It.”
son, John Hieftje, G. Anderson, W.
surprisingher guests with a dainty

Van Duren, caused by

FruRGrowersand Fa?mersand C,:lt,vator8’wel1 known amonff Gardeners,

.

A Friend of the Farmer.
The ladybird, to which so many generations of children have addressed
the familiar rhyming admonition,is a
most valuable insect destroyer and
has the freedom of well-oondufted
greenhouses. It Ip the special enemy
of the little green aphis that
__________
destroys
te^er plants, and the ladybird isalways, seen upon rose bushes in summer time, beesuse the aphis especially
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Attended All the Week the

SLAUGHTER
Sale
CO.’S

Great

OF STERN, BLOCH &

i

“f

Wholesale Stock of Clothing,
y” •“
tion Sale.

We must convert this

11

stock Into cash

y”

“

HOLLAND.

- ™
MCBRIDE BLOCK,

Do you

at

s

Imm^^

iLr

“:rs

£8 r

tiZ'^e^^^

aw^n

thTsae'rlflce"'TUaT

J

amPAItE!’ B°lnB °Ut

0f

bU8l,lc,is

an<1 ‘l"8

ls 8

«enulD' Maioln-

compare!

think any other store in Holland can

!

B01S PAJTS,
BOVS

20c »M«P8rter,i8’t,,ey w‘,oie-

liioo

Grandest Bargains on
30c

in

13C

Bous

MEFS IHEDIll SUITS.

AA

R

Y

u)ii/iUU

v

Suits of Extra
"De8fc flQj8b' 801(1 by
all retailers,at $22

QAt\

,
T
T

Y

iDlOtUU

Buys Suits of

fine
worsted or casslmere.

Cannot be

AA

0

Y

Secures

Suits that would reail readily at $15 to $16.

(PQ A

(JO,

bought

elsewhereless than $20.
® 4

1,1118 Prlcefl we

At'

T

,

(MQ AA

AA

IMERZPRIUED SUITS.

d)ll/*Ull 8how hundreds of

to $26.

$7

(MiS.UU

worth J18- costufvteen dollars to make
first wholesalecost.

A

UU

Is the 8ale Prlce 00
8Plendi(1 suits that
would be cheap enough

CAUTION:

A You cannot get as
1 lUU ?00(1 Suits ln any 0t*

l5

d°Uble el8e-

For Do-v* Summer Coats.

A

A

A

CEa

Buys the ordinary $9 to
#11 grades. We have a
grand bargain at $6.75.

OiUU

WWW

t

In addition we have
a

BOYS LONG PANTS.
All wove casslmerefor big boys, worth
12.60.

l!or Workingmen’s
f?A

Pant8 worth rne doifar.
We warrant them not to

rip.

few extra line Tailor

A 11

$WaWW

$4.00

Wool Casslmere
sere worth

^ mu

^

A

her store for lese than
$10 to $11.50.

R AA 0ne 8tyle at thl8
il.Ub worth $10. Two

V,VV

worth

Prlcei
styfes

any

$9.00.

local dealers.

come

a

QQ AA
^ ww

For Pants that have

4)XaWv ^scctyoull.SO

They

A CA

Hundreds at this
price. They ought

^

^

A

A

'Ve 8how » Black
Worsted at this

WMsWW

0
0 JU

y°u can buy as good a
^ult' for less ^b30
in any other store In
Holland, will refund vour money.

WW»

Ch?i'ult Casslmere
and Worsted Trousere. They are worth $2.00 more
than what we ask.

w

to bring $5.00.

rwu
, price, worch
Other styles at same

$3.50.
prices.

CA
WW

AA

Some extra selected

8t>vll>8' Former
price,

wWaUw

and theywere

cheap at that.
in

get into the right store. Would-be comBlu£ Signs. If you would save one- third your
money, be sure to come to the second door from the south west comer of
River and Eighth St., Henderson' sold store. Formerly Chicago^ Clothing
Howe, McBride's Bloch, Holland, Mich.

-rt
cloth.

of

i,,ne, Imported

$ *sWV

little higher

than quotations.

RA

A

A

than those carried by

a™

about cost

Made Garments better

at $13 to $14.

a SUIT

m

suits,

$1.00

® ^

Y°,‘ Wl11

Goo<i> Be'l-!lned long panto, worth tl.OO.

Eann
MEiVS FISEST SUITS.

^

wlfre! 10

SUITS.

Bants than

lucal (1(,alere carry.

Can only he equaled
custom work.

Be sure you

petitors have imitated our

Piewnt: Mayor Bummer, Aids. Schoon, FileMokma and Harricg*

This Great Sale

manager

years

of

will be

conducted

by

W. Rosenthal, of Grand Rapids, for

J.

Tower Clothing Co., which

is

a guarantee of

its bonafidneis in

every particular.

G. Van Fatten & Sons, paid five poor or

dlnance entitled. “An ordinance to provide for

BnsIneM Enterprise.
lew ii the Tim
Cincinnati exchange tells a reCommencing Sunday the services in
After inspeoUng the workingof the new five
to visit Grand Rapids, whose many at*
^ markable story of the meanest woman
BBPOKTSOF STANDING OOMMITTEES.
the Third Ref. church will be held alarm boxes and the afreet improveniemts,
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
the
In Ohio, who lives near Stony Creek, tractions are well known. The parka
The committeeon poor reported, presenting
morning and evening, in the Holland oonnoil adjourned.
and resorts are open for tbe Henson
On motion of Aid. Habermann an ordinarce
in Ross county, and has a great and
the seml-montblyreport ol the director of thq
Geo. U.SiPP.CltvClerk.
entitled.“An ordinancerelative to coasting,
language. No afternoon service.
poor and said committee, recommending $3060
penchant
for poultry. A few days ago
skating,the use of velocipedes,bicycles or iricySPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
for the support of the poor for the two weeks
Martin Beukema left with the stm**.
Holland. Mich.. May lat, 1894.
cles on the sidewalks of certainstreets, and pro- her husband died from consumption,
ending May 16th. 1894, and having extended
Lizzie Walsh and two barges for The common council met In regular session temporary aid to the amount of $28.00.-Ap- hibiting certain practices and amusementa In with which he had long been affected, will bo providedat Reed’s Lake and
the streets, of the City of Holland." was taken but for eight weeks preceding his North Park, both reached direct from
Spoonvllle, after 300,000 ft. of hard- and was callled to order by the Mayor.
proved.
the city by electric care.
from the table and placed on the general order
Present:Mayor Hummer, Alda. Schoon, File,
death his wife utilized him as an inThe followingclaims, approved by the board of of the day,
wood lumber of the Holland Furniture
man, Dalman, Boaman. Habermann, Mokma,
ASK OUR AGENTS
public works, were certifiedto the common
cubator to hatch out several broods' of
Vlascher and Harrington, and the clerk.
GENERAL ORDER OF IBS DAT.
council for payment, vis:
chickens.
He
was
affected
with
a
for
full
particulars,
and don’t fall ta
County treasurer Pelgrim was in Beading of minutea was suspended.
Oc motion of Aid, Haberisann the ccnodl
. G. Hansen, salaryas engineer at wathigh fever during this last period, and be one of the number on this occasion.
rrrmoNB and accounts.
er and electric station ................$ C000 went Into committee of the whole. Aid. Vlsscher
town Saturday, issuing his red cards
was called to preside. After some time spent his better half took advantage of the
G. Winter, saisry as engineer at water
Iht
Honorable
the
Mayor
and
Mayor
and
ttu
Common
to saloonkeepers, the number of which
,s th! to**. Ask tbe C.
Councilof the City of Holland.
and electric station ........... ..... ... 50 00 therein the committeeareas and through their fact She took a number of eggs and, & W.rM. Agent about it.
for the present has been reduced to J Gentlemen :-8ereral years ago the city of
chairman r. ported having bad under considera- wrapping each one in cotton batting,
H . H. Dekker, salaryas fireman at water
five in (his city.
Holland constructed a drain along block 89 and
and electric station .....................40 00 tion an ordinance entitled.“An ordinance rt- laid them alongside the body
Going to Grand Rapids on the excuralong a part of the south Hue of lot 13, block A. A. E. Hnntley. trimming arc lights, work
latlve to coasting,skating, the use of velodpe
of her husband in the bed, he be- sion Sunday, May 13tbV
Grand Rapjds supervisorscomplain
man, Dalman Huberruann,
ton, and the Clerk.

Co.

_

ders

......

.

................

.....

•

.......

11

00

the payment of the salsrles of certian city efflD. De Vries, paid seven poor orders ....... 11 CO
cere, for the year A. D. 1894."

A

.

To

i

11

^

V

That part of said drain along 13, block A, has

many cases in which people are
letting their property go back
to the original owners, as a result of
of the

the depression in labor and wages.
In the report last week of the entertainmentat the residenceof Mr.
and Mrs, Marshal the capture of the
first prize was awarded to the wrong
party. It should have been credited to Mrs. Wm. Swift.
[OFFICIAL.

Common

Council.

Holland, Mich., April 27,

1894.

The common council met pursuant to adjourn,
ment and, in the absence of the mayor,

On motion of Aid. Visaoher,
Aid. Habermann was called to preside.
Present: Alda. Fileman, Dalman, Boeman.
Habermann, Mokma, Viaacher and Harrington,
and the Clerk.

on lines etc ........ ............. ...... 2120 de*. bicyclesor Iricyelea on the sidewalksof
On motion of Aid. Habermann,three hundred certainstreet., and pVrobibiting cer"a7n practlcci !!^ UUalJle ^ ,nove a limb* Fifty was
Eienniia UfiraN Rapids.
la still partly open, or not filled.Desiring to dollarswas dlrscted to bo loaned from the fire and amuiementiIn tbe streets of the city ol Hoi. lfte numbor °*
used as an CXplace some shsde lives along my premises would departmentfund and placed to the credit .of the land, " and that no actioo has been taken there- periraent,
PoHment. and after
aftor three weeks site
ni._
Sunday, May 13th. via C. & W. M.
"n. -Reportadopted.
request that said trench be filled , as said water fund.
was rewarded with forty-sixlively Ry. Special attractions at Reed’s
drain has been la Id about on the line where
Council adjourned to Monday Mav 7th 1191
Lake and North Park. Train will
The bills from the board of public works were
joung chickens. The happy result of
Rt73('P. M.
shade trees sbonld be placed.
eave Grand Rapids 7 p. m. Round
then allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
the first trial prompted her *to try it triplets. Ask Agent for full parIsaac Marsiue.
080. H. Birr, City Clerk.
COMMUNICATIONS
FROM
CITT OFFICERS.
Referred to the oom'nitteeon streetsand bridF
again, and this time she .doubled the
The street commissionerreported his doings
ges for investigationand report at next meet
quantity,
and
was
again
rewarded
for
Tec.
19c.
ng.
for the, month of April, and receipt of tha city
her ingenuity with another brood of
Sale.
treasurer for one dollar received from sale of
, George W.Browuing and eight others,property
comln^week1'"111buyatStren^ the chickens. Another hundred eggs were JJFJ-’AULT HAVING REEN MADE IN TH«
owners and tax payers on Thirteenth street, p v street soraplngs.-Flled.
conditions of payment of a curtain wortThe chief of Die departmentpresented his an
titlonedthe council to lay a suitablewater main
placed in the bed. but this time her
ma lo ..td oxeeuted by Lultje Rletsma and
on Thirteenth street, and agree in case said malh nual report for the year ending May 1st, 1894, and
husband
was
so
near
the
end
that
the
A8ent aboqt
Elieubotb Bletima, his wife, ol thooity of Holis laid to take water from the main for household an Inventory of everything pertainingto the fire May 13th. f Great attractions at Grand
necessary hcaf was lacking, and he
land, oouatyjof Ottawa and state of Miohigan,
and other u»ee.
department, togetherwith a statementof date Rapids on that date.
passed away leaving behind one hun- parties ol the first psrt. to Pieter Noorman, of
Beferrel tn the board of public works to In- of all fires and alarms of fires property destroyed
dred half-hatched chicks. The schem- tbe samsplaee. party of tbe second part, dated
vestigate as to the property and report same to value of tame, and amount of insurance.
[Bee report In full lu another column.]
the comm on council.
ing wife, not to be outdone in her I ie 18th day of February, A. D. 1887, and recorTHE MARKETS.
Report waa adopted and recommendations
re[Aids.Lokker and Vlsscher here appeared and
plans by grim death, placed the eggs ded in theofllceof the register of Deeds, of Ottawa county. Miebigsn, on tbe 23rd day of Februtook their seats.]
ferred to the committee on fire department.
in the oven, thinking to finish the
ary , A. D. 1%7, in liber 11 of mortangos, on page
The city physician reported haring rendered ^IVah#^T0CK~Cat,1e--. tiY to
The CommercialElectricEngineering Co. prework her husband had- failed to com- 898. on which mortgagethere is eLlmed to bs due
sented three bills for extra transformer capacity medical aid and furnished medicine to city poor
............ ^475
plete. During tHe bustle and excite- at the time of this notice the sum of Toree Hunover contract, for two maters and for wire, aa folWa: Three persona in the month of FLOUR— Minnesota Patents!!*, 3 40 a * oo
ment of the fnneral,however, she dred ninety-five dollars and forty-fourcents
lamp*, brackets,pins, pulley blocks,rope, eto., February, five pereons lo the month of March
and four persons In the month of April— Filed.
$f 88.59.- Referred to the board of public words,
allowed the fire to get too hot, and the (1503.44/,besides an attorney fee of fifteencolbeen lo paat laid with tile pipe, but the trench

W* tbron

_

Mortgage

^

HoSep

Reading of minutea and regularorder of buswas suspended.
The follovlngboods and sureties were appro, to ascertainif bills are correct
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland.
ted:
_ Johh A. Kooyers presentedbill of 15.16 for
Gentlemen Having Receivedan invitation
Liquor Bond of Peter Brown as principal,and binding,paging,etc., tax rolls.-Baferred to the
to attend the Bute Firemen's Convention, to be
James H. Purdy and Hermanns Boone as sore committeeon claims and accounts.
ties.
The secretary of Columbia Hose Oa No. 8 held at Haatlngs,May 16 and 17, 1 petition your
Liquor bond of Robert Hnnt as principal,and presented bills for salary of various members of Honorable Body so appropriateJunds to pay our
said company at the rate of $25 per year. -Bald annual duet and to send three delegatee to said
John B. Klyn and Anton Self as sureties
iness

Liquor bond of Exarior F. Button as principal, bills were ordered paid at $15 per year previous convention.
and Otto Breyman and Anton Self, as sureties. to the 1st day of May. 1893, and at the rate of $26

Brown as

BureUM.

.

JJI

J.

CHICAGO.
BEEVES-ShipplngSteers.

and Jacob Fileman and Cornelius J.
sureties;

De Boo as

contractFebu ary Met,

*

Druggist bond of Lawrence Kramer as princi-

HO$.

'

andGerrlt J. Diekemaand Bernard J.
as sureties.

De

Vries
A.

and ladder truck to fires ....... ..... 2 50
Henr^Di Peet L.LanttafcrepkiringhosecartNo.
8.... 200
-U
B. Dca' Dyl, fitting up sink al engine

No.

Coenoll adjourned to Saturday. April », 1894.
7:30 o’clock p.
- • r
.

Qeo.H.Sipf, City Clark.

Meertens. 18)$ days labor on streets..
H. Mulder.
M
O.

4)$

J.

Van Appledoqm,1275
^16.

Holland, Mich.

-

:

April 88Ui, 1894.

pw M

.....

.....

ft.

oak plank

&

$1289.67

;

aieo a

quarterlystatement of datyu-

• ••a

••

SM

M
•

w

fc
IS

•••«

wsswn uww!...

..

........

9S quarter ending Marsh 31st. 1894,amount $144.92.
Accepted, ordered placed on file and the tree

W. Baker, hauling txfcecartand Ihook

•

It

•••

A YOUTH

»

00

18

_

quent tar belonging to the eityof Holland Mr the

fire alarm..,.

Saloon keeper’sbond (under tke city ordinance
hogse
...........
for one month) of Exarior F. Sutton as principal, J. A. TerVree* Stys team work..,.,
and Otto Breyman and Anton Self aa sureties/
. Brink. 8Uk days teamwork .......

m.

00

...

Druggist bond of Martin A Hulslnga as principals and Gsrrit T. Hulslnga and
as sureties.

21

19

pal and John Kramer and Bdward Vaupell as Geo. Dalman, work In connectionwith
sureties.
fife alarm ...... ............
.........
Druggist bond of Henry Kremsrs as principal J. De Fey ter, drayage in connection with
.

_!••#*,•$«••••• ••

1894 ......

alarm line. ..........................
.
Frank Nye, wotk on puUng up lira alarm

M00

*

urer

charged with tbe amount.

The board of public works, presented

their,

annual report as requiredby the eity chatter, as
. .. j..

followe:
•
pegAh-FHed.

o«BPi

•

••••••
•••• ••••
.........

•«$•

report on second
4
— ---- --- «•••••
f JSfV
•#»« «•••
The dark presented bond of eity treasurer,
which waa referred to the eity attorney as to
legality. •
City maribal’s bond, Frank Van Ry as principal, and Edward Vaupell aod. John O. Post aa
...........“ “
sureties, was approved. Also constable bond of
Frank Van By $s principal, and Ed ward Vaupel
--••r *oo
and John C. Poet aa sureties,and consUblo
CATTLE-8hi^4t2
bond of William F. Van Anrooy aa principal, And
Mi Fecdtn ......
[Bee

v

V^

88

^

John p. Post and John Nias as sureties.

•-••• •••

.....4.....

^

-

•

-

power of sale in said mortgage contained, and

the statutelu Such case made and provided.' said
ShoalB, morgsge will be foreoloeedby sale at public ven-^
due, of the morgaged premises,or so much
Ga.. says that his father's cows fro•hereof se may be neoeesary to pay amount dee
q»MUy came up at nigh’ With th. .p. -on ---said mortgage, with Interestand cost of fore-

'

Dinkkloo.

$ 460 00 appropriated for expenses.
and James Huntley and Cornelius Blom Jr. as J. De Veyter, cartage on wire, poles and
The elerk reported a communicationfroui the
sureties.
..........
..................... 175 county treasurerlu which he stated that the apDruggist bonded Heber Walsh as principal, A. H. Bouse, work on putting up fire
portionment of liquor tax for the city of Hbtland
as per

B

and

......

Liquor bond of Cornelius Blotn as principal,

provided for by law and in slid mortgage

eggs were all cooked. In order to
end no suit or proceedings having been instltu-’
perpetuate his u'sefulness the devoted ted at law or In equity,to reoovtr the debt sewife should have had fry husband's cured by Held mortgage, or aoy part of It; Notice
corpse embalmed
it out la la thereforehereby given,that by virtue of the
the field as a scarecrow.

Buteher’sSt^rs.V. "!*.*. ‘.'i; J
Chief Fire Dep'L
nrvisi ........................
*
Communication accepted and thirty dollars WHBtf
.....
...... ...... . 4 9$

The followingbills were allowed as presented:
The Gamswell Fire-Alarm Telegraph Go,

la*e.

ooR0M.Z;.v.-.:::r.:"- Sill

BesoeotfullyYours,

Liquor bond of George N. Williams as princi- per year after that date.
pal end Hermanns Boons and Peter

ticulars.

19f 19c ItT

s

who

lives at

High

—

^

pearanceoi
of having
olo,Qr® »nl-»iue,
•’’d sate, Ino odlig
udlag «u
so attorusy
tee of
ol
naving been
neen milked. Hi* c,0,nr«
attorney fee
father got tired
' _ of it and sent
aa V him
AX* to
W ®b#*n,*0b‘*,,Pr0Thte<lfjr bylaw aa*ln said
the
tttHL
__ to___
....
2
mortgage; said
said sale
sate to
to take place at the __
north
the muitnro
pasture with
the -cows
catch
th* mortgAse
frontdoorof
tbs
Ottawa
county
court
bouse,
at
thief. He spent the day near enough
the city of Grand Havsn,Mtebi«aa (that being tbe
to the oows to watch them, he thought,
place where ibe circuit oourt f«r Ottawa oouaty
but at night it wm still evident that la bolden),oo
the cows had been milked again. H*
Monday,the 89th day of July, A. D. 1894,
was scolded, and sent back with them at 11 o’clock lo the forenoon of eald day. The
the next day. About eleven o’clock, said mortgaged premises to be sold, being deeeri.
bed in said mortgage, as follow* : All that cerhe says, a cow went into the
near a small lake and lowed. He tain piece or parcelof land situate and bring la
tbe eity of Holland,Ottawa county, state ol
crept through the brush and caught
Michigan, known and dsscribedras follows,vtot
the thief In the act, and he proved to Commencing at a point one bandiedand c testy. |
be a bullfrog as large as a hat The six feet :esst from tbe northwest- comer
fro| was hanging on to the cow’s numbtrftve(6). in block nutaber sixty six
udder, and seemed to be enjoying hi* the recorded plat of tbe survey
land, running thence east on
dinner immensely. This one is a little

W

-

XA A

_

tak* ..

:

J

|

t

jearly but it goes.

said

block rixty- six (M),one

(150)

feet;

thence south tot
said block;

tre line of

Worn* are fast displacingmen in
many of the avennes of business em“

r*

18

™P<>^

fa -^•v'v-VA- '***•
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I
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Herman Stogkel, who forged notes
The premises of La Porte, Martin A
Co., wholesale grocers at Montreal, in excess of *6,000, was held for trial at
Galena, 111 His father, a wealthy
were burned, the loss being 1150,000.
BROS., Publishers. Citizens of Burlington, Ind., rid the farmer, died from
George Hanson and wife, of Ellstown of an obnoxious saloon by burn
Holland, Mich.
ing the fixtures, wrecking the building worth, la., while out driving were
struck by a train at a crossing and both
and spilling out the stock of liquors.
Jim Robinson and Beniamin White were killed.
In an endeavorto keep smallpoxout
were hanged at Manassas,Va.
Twenty-five business buildings and of tbe state Indiana health officialswill
twelve dwellings were destroyed by prohibit the sale of clothing made in
Important IntelligenceFrom All Part*.
fire at Cadiz, Ind.
Chicago sweat shops unless thoroughly
The New York legislatureadjourned disinfected.

II. n

Holland City News.

grief.

MULDER

slue

Regular Bession.
Ill the aenate on tbe ttth debate on the tariff
Mil by paragraphs was begun, Messrs. Palmer,
Aldrich and Platt taking part.... In the house
1 amendment to the diplomatic and consular
fttlon bill requiring consuls at prlnotpdrts to turn all fees Into the treasury was
•a ted. Mr. Meyer's seigniorage bill said to
ire administration approval, was postponed
' the session by the committeeon coinage.
Jf the senate on the Mth Mr. Jarvis,recently
Appointed senator from North Carolina to suoteed SenatorVance, wae sworn In. Senator
n't resolutioncensuring the district author
l for proclaiming against tht admissionof
Itee to the District of Columbia was
and the tariffbill was furthar considered ...In the house the diplomatic and con*
lular appropriation bill (11,613,538)was passed

die.

Gen. 11 8.

Citizen Gf.ohok Francis Train was
arrested in Washington for lecturing
without a license and left the city In
disgust
Failing to come to an agreement the
Great Northern road was tied up by a
strike from St Paul to the coast
Henry Newman A Co., importers of
clothing supplies in New York, failed

Rev.

Washington,aged

•• Grand lUpldt*- •5 00 805

" Muakegou and
Grand Haven..

“

00 8 05 1 40 8

5

DEALER

0 30,
401
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5 00
HI? Rapids ..... 5 (4)
Truveine City.. 5 00

Manistee

Allegan

8

33

5

00

Lumber,
0

tosky

Ex-Gov. N. 8. Berry, the oldest exgovernor in the United States,died in
Bristol N. H., of pneumonia, aged 98

45
1

25

*•1

Shingles,
I'rains Arrive at Holland.
ii.

From Chicago
••

“
»

m. a.m. p.m.ip m. P-m.

...... *5

Grand Rapids
Muskegon and

Grand Haven.

years.

“Indian John," one of the few Cherokees
who refused to leave with his tribe
for *1,500,000.
It was said that hundreds of people for the west fifty years ago, died at
in Iron Mountain,Mich., were on the Dahlonego,Ga., age 9S.
Edwin Turner (colored)died at
verge of starvation,and Gov. Rich had
Clinton,
la., aged 105 years. His wife,
been appealed to for aid.

Lath,

Charlevoix, Pe-

bis

of the Baptist church.

IN

w liter

"
"

83.

Nathaniel Butler died at

Takken

Hurt and Pent-

home in Burlington, Wis., aged 69.
For fifty years he had been a minister

$ii IBS was no general business transacted In
the senate on the tfth, the time being occupied
In discussing the urlff bill A proposition by
Seventt-youb valuable horses were
Senator Aldrich iR L) to take an Immediate
t on the bill was defeated....In the bonse
burned In a fire in the stable of Richard
ntr-one private pensionblils were passed,
Fitzpatrick in New York city.
i MU making appropriations of 12,460,000 for
The 72d anniversaryof the birth of
i support of the department of agriculture
Gen. Grant was appropriately observed
1 tbe fiscal year 1806 wae reported,
pi the senate on the Uth nit tbe tariff blU in many places throughoutthe country.
eras further discussed and Senator Bale deA late census report shows that
clared that a plan to reconstruct the measure
there were 2,154,615 widows in the
Vrhs being eecretly considered....In tbe house
llh6 army appropriation blU was taken up In United States.
committee of the whole, but an adjournment
Shell Claxton, Comp Cl ax ton, Scott
«faa forced owing to the lack of a quorum.
Harvey and Jerry McCly, negroes ac-

23.

a.m. a.m. p.in. p.tn. p.m
ForOhU*i»«<>........ •1230 8 45 2 00

t»

tired), died in

himself in his cell

R’Y.

Trains depart from Holland:

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
“
ranger, U. 8. A., (re- "

Fred Grubb, under arrest at Creston,

1 25

00

*1230

8

25

8

•• Petoskey

30

1 35, 0 45,11

25

Manistee

Allegan

9

and Finishing Materials.

00 6 40

A NARROW ESCAPE!

i

i

46

How

2 00
2 00
2 00

12 30
•• Rig Rapids....12 30
•• Traverse City. 12 81

*•

2

Newspapers and Periodicals

I

8 15

8 08
...... 12 301

2 00

•Dally, other trains week days only.

90 years old, survives him.

Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
u. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with

Feb. I 1, 1894
wellknown soldierand author, died in Chi- LAPSING A \OKTIIi;K\ H.R.
C.
cago, aged 64.
a.m.ip.m.ip.m.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 16tf
The Ohio republicans will hold their
7 00 M 20 , 5 25
nd Raul
8 25 2 88 6 53
state convention in Columbus on June5.
Ar. Grand Ledge, ...... ....
8 (4 3 04 7 25
‘ Lansing ...............
Miss Harriet 8. Blaine, youngest '•
9 56 3 57 8 25
Howell .................
11 40 5 30 10 10
daughterof the late James G. Blaine, “ Detroit.................
Glottilng Gleaned and Repaired
was married in the historic Washing7 40 5 00
L'v GrandRapids ..........
ton mansion to Truxton Beale, ex- Ar. Howard City ...........
9 10 6 15
—AT—
0 52 7 00
" Ed mors, ................
minister to Greece.
10 39 7 45
" Alma, ...................
On the lOth ult tbe time In the senate was
Franci* B. Btocxbridge, of Kala10 49 8 12
Scheerhoom & Kloosterman,
cused of the murder of A. G. Boyce,
St. Louis, ...............
occupied In discussing the tariff biU....In the
12 05 9 37
mazoo, Mich., died at the home of his “ Saginaw ................
house tbe army appropriation Mil was passed were hanged by a mob at Tallulah, La.
River near 9th
Holland.
Hundreds of elk were found in the nephew In Chicago, aged 68 years. He
Otter adopting an amendment limiting the
GEO. DB HAVEN, Haneral PaiMnaerAgenL
Grand Rapiss.Mlob.
Hi
umber of assistant adjutant generals to four. vicinity of Lander, Wya, that had died was elected United States senator in
1887, and was reelected in 1898, and his J.C. HOLCOMB. Agent.
from starvation.

Maj. Joseph Kirkland, a

DETROIT

Le Keyzer,

St.

DOMESTIC.

Mrs. Mart Finnigan, of Buffalo
Ths business part of Floriston.Col,
committed
suicide at Niagara Falls by
A small town on the Central Pacific,
jumping into the American rapids from
was destroyed by fira
A bixtt-dats' drought in Californio Willow Island.
The percentages of the baseball clubs
Uros broken b> showers and fruit prosin
the national league for the week
pects were good.
ended on the 28th ult werei St Louis,
Philip Boland, o switchman, shot
nd killed his wife In Chicago because .857; Philadelphia, ,750t Boston, .714;

term of service would have expired
March 8, 1899.
Frank Hatton, editor of the Wash-

m

*

1991.

I 3.

AXD WEPT MICHIGAN

,

la., for mailing obscene letters, hanged

Mv.

<•,

The. News Condensed.
CONGRESSIONAL

CHICAGO

',

.-

it

Happened.

The following remsrkableevent In a lady’s
life will Interestthe reader: "Fora long time I
had a terriblepain at my heart, which fluttered almost Incessantly.I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be compelled
to sit up In bed and belch gas from my stomach until I thought every minute would be
my last. Thero was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to draw a
full breath. I couldn't sweep a room without Bitting down and resting; but, thank
God, by the help of New Heart Cure nil that
Is past and I feel like another woman. Before using the New Heart Cure I had taken
differentso-called remediesand been treated
by doctors without any benefit until I was
both discouragedand disgusted. My husband
bought me a bottle of Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure, and am happy to say I never regretted
It, as 1 now have a splendid appetite and
sleep well. I weighed La pounds when I began taking tho remedy, and now I weigh 130W.
Its effect in my case has been truly marvelous. It far surpassesany other medicine I
have ever taken or any benefit I ever received from physicians."— Mrs. Harry Starr,
Pottsvllle,Pa., October12, 1892.
Dr. Miles' Now Heart Cure is sold on a positive guaranteeby all druggists, or by the Dr.
Miles MedicalCo., Elkhart, Ind., on receiptot

opiates nor dangerous drugs.

General Repair Shop.

ington Post, and postmaster general in
Persons desiring any repairingdone
President Arthur’s cabinet,died in
Washington from a stroke of paralysis, in the line of Sewing Machin»‘S, Guns,
Locks. Umbrellas,or small machinery
aged 48 years.
The North Dakota democrats will of any kind, will find me prepared to
do the
Shop in bii-ementof
Clevelra}, .714; Baltimore, .671; Cincin- hold their state convention at Giand
oh? pleaded with him to stop drinking.
American I'ahl. one door west of C.
Forks
on
June
26.
Union Pocifit railway earnings In nati, .571; Pittsburgh, .489; New York,
Blom’s balctiv,Eighth Street.
.429; Brooklyn, .286; Loulsrille,.286;
.loll N V Zai.sman.
ISfo showed a deficit of 12,695,841, com*
FOREIGN.
Hollan.!. Mich., Nov. 16.
'pared with a surplus the previous year Washington,.250; Chicago, .125.
Great damage was done by a storm
The famous St Chanes hotel in New on the Irish c^ait Forty-five vessels
Ladies of Holland should not
Of *2,069.757.
Two negro convicts,Henry Single- Orleans was destroyed by fire, causing a of the Manx Uet were missing and Lost!— N’e.ir ihe r »rr.i r of .liver ana
fail to attend our Spring
ton and Horace Smith, were hung in loss of *400,000, and four persons were over fifty persons were drowned.
Eighth -’n-cl a pocu t book, containthe Jackson (Miss.) penitentiary for said to have perished in the flames.
, Returns from* all Grecian districts ing a Final i aymunt"' money, receipts,
Opening of Millinery.
Ten thouband people turned out to affecU5d by the recent earthquakeshow etc. The tinder if. known uni will
murdering another convict,Lula Payne.
The Union house at Cheboygan, witness the arrival of Coxey s army at | 250 persons killed and 150 injured.
save trouble by returning the same to
.Mich., was destroyed by fire and Dr. Brightwood Driving park, near WashGreat Britaln,Germany and the E. II. Scott, through the V. O. 10-lw.
Howell a veterinary surgeon, and a ington, where the commonwealers went United States wers correspondingon
We are showing all the latest
into camp.
Our better halves say they could
man named Clune were asphyxiated.
the subject of the annexationof Samoa
Jat Seymour, aged 48, of Stnrgis, to New Zealand.
not keep house without Chamber' Father Dominick O’Grady shut and
novelties, and our prices are
Icilled Mary Gilmartin in Cincinnati Mich., while drunk beat his son, aged
Another earthquake destroyed many lain’s Cough Remedy. It is used in
in Greece, and it was feared more than half the homes In Leeds.
|He was in love with the girl, whom he 16, and was killed by the latter In
the lowest.
Sims Bros., Leeds, Iowa. This shows
•Lad followed from Ireland.
Qf ;jfe was heavy. Among the
the
esteem
In
which
that
remedy
is
FirrYof the Coxey recrulte who stole
wlped out 0f existence
• All the business houses at Jackson*
held where it has been sold for years
Me, HI, were closed because of re- a Union Pacific train at Troutdale, were Theb€# and Alalanta>
Is well known. Mothers have
at shanghai, China, do- and
"rival servicesbeing conducted by Rev. Ore, were in Jail at Portland, and
learned that there is nothing so good
rest were imprisoned in box
' stroyed 500 housea
for colds, croup or whooping cough,
J. B.
, Reports from all sections of the
City Marshal Whitney, of Missouri Thk bodies of 283 persons killed by that it cures their ailments quickly
tlsited States ssy that tbe seventy-fifth Valley, la., was killed while trying
last earthquakesIn Greece had been and permanently,and that it Is pleas•anniversary of the birth of odd fellow- effect the arrest of two
recovered.It was feared many more ant and safe for childrento take. 2*5
ship was appropriatelyobserved by
and 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber
Winchester, Va., suffered a loss of perished In sea coast towns
over 1,000,000 members of tbe order.
*100,000by an Incediary fire, the second Bbitim papers see danger to the Walsh, druggist.
Milliner on Eight street, two
1 The Colorado smelter at Butte, within a
American republic in the commonweal
was burned, the loss being over
Representative trade unionists met . movement A wtr between capital and
doors west of City Hotel.
Cry for
at Philadelphia to form a new national labor lg prophesied,
The commissionersof tbe District of labor organization which it is Intended | twelve Uvea were lost and property
Pitcher’s
^Columbia say that members of Cozey's shall absorb all
worth jsoq.OOOdestroyed by a landslide
*rmy will not be allowed to hold open*
John Slate and Frank Storer were and flood at St Aibans, Cam
air meetingsin Washington
crushed to death In an elevator shaft Whilb the pier at Brahilov, Rot>
Those who never read the adverThe McKinley Tariff league, with at Warsaw, Ind., and William Shinn mania, was crowded with people in hoiheadquarters in Washington, issued a was fatally
ldaj atUre< bound for 0alIti; on tho tisements in their newspapers miss

Sold by all druggists.

Welcome!

work

43tf

.

self-

defense. !dtiea
the A nRS

care

MRS.

GAN

injured

Children
Castorla.

m

more than they presume. Jonathan
Danubo, the structure gave w^y and Kenison, of Bolan. Worth Co., Iowa,
were drowned
who had been troubled with rheumaLatest advices say that tbe loss of tism In his back, arms and shoulders
life by the earthquakesin Greece was read an item in his paper about how
placed at 400, and there were 20,000 a prominentGerman citizen of Ft.
persons homeless from tbe same cause. Madison had been cured. He procured the same medicine, and to use
his own words: “It cured me right
LATER
Immediately after tbe chaplain’s up." He also says: “A neighbor and
his wife were lioth sick In bed with
opening prayer in the United States
rheumatism. Their boy was over to
Senate on the 1st the death of Senator
my house and said they were so had
Stockbridge, of Michigan, was an- he had to do all the cooking." 1 told
nounced and the senate adjourned. In him of Chamberlain’sPain Halm and
tbe house no business was transacted how it had cured me; he got a bottle
on account of the death of Senator and it cured them up in a week. 50
Stockbridge.
cent bottles sor sale by Heber Walsh,
himself.
to be very poor and a bftnefit would ba
Gen. Randall, with 450 men, started Druggist.
Three children of Philip Schneider, tendered her in Brooklyn.
from Chicago on the march to Washwho lives near Scranton, Pa., were
United States Marshal Cron an ington.
burned to death during a firs which was given command of 200 regular solBy a rigorous use of clnbs the Dia*
consumed their home.
diers In order to effect the arrest of trict of Columbia police prevented Co*Col. J. A. Watrocs, of Milwaukee, Great Northern strikecs in North Da- ey’s commonwealers from invading the
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
Was chosen commander of the Wiscon- kota.
capltol grounds The general tried to When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
sin department G. A R. at the encampA cyclone swept over Kansas City, make & speech, but was hustled to his
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
ment in Jancsvllla
Mo., doing great damage to property carriage,while Chief Marshal Browne
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
All overturesfor a peacefulsettle- and causing some loss of Ufa
and Capt Jones were put under arrest.
ment of the Great Northern railroad Near Abilene, Tex, a cyclone swept
Paul J. Sorg (dem. ) was elected to
Strike were declared off.
trees, fences and outbuildings from the congress from the Third Ohio district
Nick Martin, a member of the oovo- iaoe of the earth.
Reports from fifty-five towns to InBoer’s jury Investigating a murder at
An anonymous letter was received diana show that flftv were carried by
khnaha, was arrested for ths crime.
by the poetmaster at Pans, Ky., giving
, William C Green killed a woman warning of an alleged plot against the the- republicans at the municipal slaowho had lived with him for years at life of Congressman Breoklnridgeif he tlons and five were carried by the den>
ocrate
iAdams, N. 7., and then killed himeeH attempted to speak In that town.
The children’s home at Tetneeo^

new

MUNN

The

Nxw

4 00,

York,

361 Bboadwat.

$500 REWARD
We

I

the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint Dyspepsia, Sick headache. IndigestionCon-tipatioii. or Costiveness we cannot
will piiy

cure with Dr. Wmt’s VegetableLiver Pills,
when the directionsare ftrlctly compiled with.
They are purely Vegetable,aud never fail to giro
satlsfaetioi . Sugar coated. Large boxes 25o.
Beware of counterfeits and Imitations. Tho
genuineraaDufac-nr d only by THE JOHN 0.
WEST CO.. Cbicag ,
21-

III

GASH! GASH! CASH!
LOKKER S RUTGERS

We

-

PAINTS,

Jacksonville, Fla. Abram Oor*
rant died at the age of 91 He was a

At

Tor a

CROSE,

month.

of the colored reA permanent commercial museum
publicanclubs of tbe United States, to where manufacturerscan show goods
be held tbe first Monday In July.
suitable for export will shortly be
Edward Ryan, Jr., and his sister Kel- opened in New York.
Jk, of Boulder, Mont., were drowned
A new trial of the Breckinridge-Polon their way to tbe Crow reservation lard suit was refused by Judge Bradley
in search of a ranch they could take np in Washington.
. Col. Sidney L Wailks, one of tbe
The entire divisionof the industrial
besV-known men In Maryland, was army marching under Col Galvin,
charged with forgery in Baltimore to who stole a train, surrendered at
the extent of *30,000.
Mount Sterling,(X. to the sheriff.
Seven horse thieves were killed by
The Vaughn library building and
Vigilante in Oklahoma near the Texas contents and other buildings wers
line.
burned at Ashland,Wis., the total loss
Rev. G El Butler, an Episcopal being *175, ooa
clergyman at Port Meade, Fla., hung
Mrs. Henry Ward Bbbch eh was said

f

Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated,has by far tho
largest circulation of any scientificwork In tho
world. t3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
BuildingEdition, monthly,|f.50o year. Single
copies, ‘26 cents. Every number containsbeautiful plates, in colon, and photographs of
houses, with plana, enabling bullden to show tho
loteot design* and secure contracts.Addre«

to

call for a convention

OBTAIN A PATENT

experienceIn the patent boatnesa.Communication* itrlctlyconfidential.
A Handbook of Information concerning Pntenia and bow to ot>.
tain them sent free. Alio a catalogueof mechanical and scientificbook* sent free.
Patent* taken through Munn A Co. recetTO
special notlcoln tho HcientlflcAmerican, and
thus are brought widely before the public without coat to the Inventor. Thl* splendidpaper.

burglars.

others

I

have just received our Spring Stock.

A

LADIES,

fine line

GENTS

AND BOYS SHOES
of

every

size

Also a fine line of Clothing for

and description.
men and

Hats, Caps, Shirts, and anythivg in the

Gents

boys. Also
Futirishlng

Line.

Our business hereafter

will he

STRICTLY CASH.

Its a Fact.

business portion of tbe village of OaL, was burned. One hundred bablea
(Davidson, Mich., was practicallywiped and children were safely removed
veteran of ths Mexican and Indian
out by fire
Through tbe efforts of the business
Wars and had, been married twice and
A waterspoutIn tbe northernpor- men of Bt Paul and Minneapolisthe
was tbs father of forty children.
tion of Adams oounty, la, did great
' Reports from twenty-three states damage to property and twenty -three Great Northern railway strike was settled
land two territories give a total produchead of cattle belonging to George CL
F. G Layton was nominated for contion of 11,507,607 long tons of Iron ore
Calkin were drowned
gress by tbe democratsof ths Fourth
jlnl89a, a decrease of *9 per cent, over
Fire destroyed a block of buslnees district of Ohia
Paper Hangings,
buildings at Hot Springs, Ark, the lose
A treasury statement shows that
{ The officials of 8t Joseph's Roman
being 1100,00a
during April the receipts aggregated
Catholic church at Denver sued Father
Curtains
A passenger train on the Burlington
Malone for 112,066, which he was road was wrecked in the northernpart *22,692,864 and the disbursements*82,072,886.
Charged with convertingto his own of 8L Louis and two persons were
Decorations.
Julian Oi DAVU>soN,who had achieved
killed and several injured.
fame
aa
a
marine
painter, died at
I Floyd Rad&au«h, a young farmer
Juror Alvin Armstrong, who offered Nyack, N. Y., aged 40 years.
living near Big Spiingi, (X, rendered
to hang the Jury in the Indianapolis
The pension disbursementsfor ten
Ideaperateby domestic troubles,hanged
bank wreckers' trial for *6,000, wasaenl months of the fiscal year amount to
himself and his two children.
to prison for eighteen months for ooo* *117,805,184. against *188,678,846 for the
Deputy marshals engaged a Hang ot
tempt of court
some period last year.
desperadoesin battle near OoJ Creek,
The Scandinavianand Finland I3frn£
Seven thousand unemployedmen
L T>, 1and three of the baodite and one
AX.
grant company of New York, which paraded the streets of Cleveland O.,
Officer were killed.
Choice and Complete AsHew did an annual business of *4,000, 000^ and several riots occurred, in which
6a«foi»t, » village in
has failed.
street cart were wrecked and a number
praotiuailyde
York, wae1 practically
destroyed by fink
sortment.
Johnson,the burglar who shot Town of persons Injured
, fn*: exchanges at the leading clearFbanx Rhoneb A Co., manufacturers
Marshal Whitney at Miseonri Valley,
ing houses In the United States during
of furniture in New York failed for
the week ended on tbe 97th aggro- Xa, was lynched by a moU
*100, ooa
and you won’t find another store where
1868,668,050, against *909,889,815 A decision by the supreme court in
Pennsylvaniapopulists in convenWashington
in
the
case
of
Mrs.
Jennie
1 previous week
decrease, com*
Theda
of gasoline stoves is offered to select
Aar*} vrith the correspondingweek in Campbell against the Pullman Oar com- tion at Harrisburg ssnt greeting to
IfiOlkWaaMA
pany is In effect that transportation Coxey and nominated a ticket headed All orders promptly filled and work meet the demanns of any pocket book.
RkMvxL Vaughan - was banged a* companies are responsible for injuriea by J. T. Allman, of Juniata, for govneatly executed.
See onr 1894 paterns in
ernor.
Ark, for the murder of or indignitiesinfliotedby employee
The
public
debt
statement
Issued
on
In September,
| • Gen. Horace Porter wae reelected
were 180 business^ failuresin president of tbe Sons of the Revolution the 1st showed that the. debt increased
States in the seven days at the annual congress in Washington *1,160,971during the month of April
tSBHtfie week in which twenty-eightstates were rep> The cash balance to the treasury was
resented. It wae decided to offer an- *970,826,660.The total debt, lest the SATISFACTION
to the treasury,
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Hev Process, Quid Meal, Ideal and Michigan.

GUARANTEED

KLEtnten

SUPPLY

FAMILY

Mlnera Parade at Iron Mountain
and Demand Belief!

STORE!

•

INCLUDING

1894.

j

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Thaf Call 00 the Poor Commissioners sod
Am Given Food-A tad Condition
a# Affairs iUportad from
That Beet ion.

CASTOR

I

Uoa Mocwtajm,

April 88.— Pivo
tod miners, ovrylng a red flag, pared*
ed the streetsFriday morning demanding food They marched to the high
•ohool grounds and stopped the men
who were working there for the

Castoria la Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for In&nts

guarantee Is thirty years* use by

Worms and

allays

feverishness.Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria reUeves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
is

Of a Church of England minister
cured of a distressingrash, by
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Mr. Richard

dollars1

worth

of

—

9*1*0"

Little

perma-

Dent oharaoter eomt*

H,T

EX
;i“.
IkMVtfpraMBt

,0"
•"4
the Rook Island Raks and
Hay Losdor combined, which is far aboodof tay*
thing yet offered in tbta vicinity. It hM already

lbs American Disk Harrow and Pnlverlasr.
f1}0 tbs North Molstor Spring Tooth Harrow.
rilkUoL No loading np of dirt,
TbeFlTc-toottoCaMTator.an
stool.

G. van Puiten toTO^te-b1!.*!! tew-**
«
“y.ywni, and of which

I am the sols pro
City. This Is the only true truss
msda. No extra ohargs.Upon short noUn
STSrv order in the Wagon and Blaeksmlth*
Csirlafsand Wagon Fainting dons in tha
tatiiftotory
manner.
^WboiMAls sn« BaWl-s
Up* qI ft*

for this

McGill st., Montreal,P.

1

Q., says:

i

I have sold Ayer’s Family Medicines
for 40 years, and have heard nothing but

good said of them.

I

know

of

Have received their Spring and Summer line of Dress Goods.

many

m

eisMT1

of

of

sod kssp s fuU Una

Wonderful Cures
Castoria.
"

CMtori*

la

Castoria:

an excellentmedicine for chil-

dren. Mothers hate repeatedlytold me

“
of its

good effect upon their children.'’
Da. Q. C.

CastoriaIs so well adapted to childrenthat

recommend U as superiorto any prescription
known to me."
H. A. Archer,M. D.t

I

Omood,

Lowell, Mass.
"

CastoriaIs the best remedy for childrenof

which

I

am acquainted. I hope

far distant

the day is not
when mothers will consider the real

Interest of their children,
stead of the

and use Castoriain-

Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ence in their outside practicewith Castoria,

and although wo only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular

variousquack nostrums which are

destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats,thereby sending

Ill Bo.

Our physiciansin the children'sdepartment have spoken highly of their experi“

products,yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon It."

them to premature graves."

United Hospital and Dispensary,

Da. J. F. Kinchkloi,

Boston, Mass

Conway, Ark.

Allen C. Skith, Prtr.

8,500 deetltuU Itlxeus of that pit
Conferral w{th
with tire
the governor on konMe
day and declared that unleaa the mines
returned operations prepartlons would
have to be made for carrying these
pt9ple through the summer and winter
•t an etpenai of •100,00a
Acting on the advice of Gov. Rich the

delegationwent to Detroit Mondif/
night to confer with the general state
relief committee, of which ex -Gov.
Algw is chairman. This committee
has several thousand dollars on hand
and reports that it will not be able to
raise by voluntarycontributions suffl
dent funds to meet the emergency.A
special session of the legislature may
be convened. The limit that can be
appropriated out of the state treasury
iafoaOOO.

Man’s

A
LARGE
ASSORTMENT

Duties.

American homes are suffering as A
much for the need of the active presence of the husband and father as

NEW
SPRING

of

Also, that in the line of Pastry a better quality lias never
been offered to the public of this
cl

tv.

home made Candies always in
stock.
C. HLOM, JR.
Holland, April 5, 1894.

P.

S. Have yon

tried our

baker?

bread since

we got our new
u.jy

Sturgis Boy CompoUod to Shoot
Fathor In Bolf-DofenM.

\ Complete Stock of Pure

which producedinstant death.

is infinitely better

Wines and Llguors,
HU

Mortgage Sale.
for

oondltlong'of payment of a certain mortgage
made nl executed by Marcus Knisenga and Toilet IrtidH, Speogefi and (hanoise Skis.
BouwinaKulsenga, bis wife, oftho township of
Olive, County of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
HIUOXI DIES, KTC„ ETC.
parties of the first part, to Jaoob Van der
Yen, of the olty of Qrgnd Rapids, county of
Kent and Ntateof Michigan, party of the second Specialattentiongiven to the careful compound*
log of prescriptions
I
part, dated on the first day of October,
A. D. 1801 and recorded in the offloe
of the register of deeds of Ottawa county, Mich-

-

WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL.

Holland.

Mich.

mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date

ney fee
law

Lansing, May L — The warm spring
Itch on human and horses and all
rains, with the unusually high tem- animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool
perature of the past week, have had ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This uevei
the effect of greatly advancing the ap- [ails. Sold by Hcber Walsh, druggist
12-fim.
pearance and condition of Michigan Holland.

Mich.

Finest Brands of Cigars.

on the 27th day of February, A. D, 1692, In
Liber 3fi of Mortgagee, on page 62. on which
igan.

g_3m

Crops Well Advanced.

MedicinalPurposes.

[DEFAULT VAVING BEEN MADE IN THE

;

of

flfte n dollars (IIS.OO),provided for

STFor the accommodationof

the public
we have put In a fnll supply of ettmpg,

postal cards and wrappers,

by

and no suit «r proceeding* having been In-

KRAMER,

L.

stitutedat law or In equity to recover tha debt
•-ecured by said mortgage, or any part of It, and
whole of the principal sum of said mortgage, to-

pTLe

gether with all arrearages of interestthefeon.
navii g

become due and payableby reason

of

default in the payment of Interest on Bald mortcrops. There has been a considerable
gage on the day when the same became due and
improvement in the condition of grass.
payable, and the non-payment of said Interest
“Royal Ruby” Port Wine.
Wheat is in excellent conditionand
In defaultfor more than thirty days after tot
oats in many localitiesare sprouting.
If you are reduced In vitalityor strength
same became due and payable, wherefore nnder
Fruit prospectsshow no perceptible by illness or any other cause, we recom- the conditions of said mortgage the whole Boxea of Oiatmenl A never-failingCure for
IMlee of every nature and degrw.'
____
«•. ___
tti
makes
an
change and on the whole the condition mend the use of this Old Port Wine, the amount of the principal sum of said mortgage operation
with the knife or injeotloreof narbollg
very
blood
of
the
grape.
A
grand
tonic
of Michigan crops is above the average.
with all arrearages of interest thereon at the
for nursing mothers, and those reduced
option of the suld Jacob Van dor Veu became
End nt a Strike.
by wasting disease. It creates strength
due and payable Immediatelythereafter;and
Marquette, May L -General Man- improves the appetite ; nature’s own rem
the said Jacob Van der Von hereby declares his
ager Fitch, of the Duluth, South Shore edy, much preferableto drugs; guarantorj« . Guarantees iteuedbv our agents,
election and option to consider the whole
A Atlantic railway, made a proposition teed absolutelypure and over five years
C
0
N
S fl PAT Q H fn*
amount of the eaid principalsum of said mortto the executivecommittee of union of age. Young wine ordinarily sold fe not gage dne and payable; Notice Is thereforhere the greaf'JJVERend 8TOM/
fit to use. Insist on having this standard
trimmers, which was accepted, and the
by given that by virtue of the power of Balt- ant to take, feudally aaapted for chlldrenf um.
brand, It costs no more. $lTn quart bottles
strike Is settled. The terms of the
in ha!J mortgagecontained end; the statute 50 Doom ft cents.
pints 60 cts. Royal Wine Co. For sale by
GU ARANTEES Issued only bv
agreement are that the railroad comsuch case made and provided, said mortgage
w. z. bangs,
pany will contractto trim vessels at Martin v'c Huizinga,Holland, Mich.
will he foreclosed by sa'e at pub.lo vendue of
l.-ly Gran frills Ave, Grand Rapids, Mlob
one and a half cents per ton and leave C. ilium, Sr., Holland. Mich.
the mortgagepremisesor so much thereof a*
may be necessary to pay the amount due on said
the employment of men and choice of
mortgage with Interest and costs of foreclosure
foremen to the executive committee.

CURB

•liss^sffisssss*;
'

;

V

I

operation. He lacks neither justice
nor kindliness of purpose, but simply
"arrest of thought.’’' We know of
cases where the husband has been the
prime agent in urging his wife into a
Children Cry for
Long's fens Ion Cut Down.
broader life, and of many more whore
Wasuingtof, May 1.— The limit of Pitcher’s Castoria.
the demands of this age, having called
the wife to a participation in outside time in which Judge Long, of Michiwork, the husband has been her inspir- gan, was given to show cause why his
(iuaranlwd Cun*.
pension should not be reduced having
ation and encouragement to respond to
We authorizeour advertised drugexpired without the appearance of
the calls.
Judge Long or hla counsel. Commis- gists to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Some mischievous person placed In sioner Lochren has given notification Colds, upon this condition.If you are
the office at Pansy. Jefferson county, that the pension had been reduced affleted with a Cough, Cold or any
from 873 to 130 per month.
Pa., a package addressed to a lady.
Lung. Throat or Chest trouble, and
will use this remedy as directed, givStarving Hlmtulf to Doath.
The package, which was opened by the
Kalamazoo, April 8a -J. Dewright, ing it a fair trial, and experience no
lady’s husband, containednothing but
of
Cooper, is starvingto death at hia benefit, you may return the bottle and
a pig’s tail. The husband was very
have your money refunded. We could
indignant He sent the tail to the home. He loet his house by fire a few not make this offer did we not know
months since, and, althoughwell to do,
that Dr. King’s New Discovery could
post office department at Washington,
he has brooded over the lost. For
with 'a letter declaringthe act of the twenty-twodays nothing except water U* relied on. It never disappoints.
1 rial bottles free at H. Walsh's Drug
sender to be libelous,and demanding has passed hia lipa He refuses all
Store at Holland, Mich., and H. I)e
an investigationand punishment of the other nourishment,and is determined Kruif’s Zeeland, Mich. Large size 50c.
libeler. The tail and the letter went to die. He is 80 years old.
and $1.00.

.

it.

md

sale

includingan attorney fee f fifteen dolby law, said sale to take
(

lars lS OO), provided for

ty

ir

court house, at the city of Grand Haven. Ot-

H.

tawa county, Michigan, (that being the place
where the CircuitCourt for the oouuty of Ottawa
Is

boldeu),

on

10

»

r

KttEMER, M.

(One door cast of

tv V.\
D.

post-office.)
V.

Pure Drugs, Chemicals,

Monday, the
at

U

Central Drugstore

place at the north front door of the Ottawa coun-

With

o'clock In the

f

day of May,

A

.

D. 1H94,

Soaps, Perfumery,

jrauoou of said day. the said

mortgaged premises to be sold being described in
said mortgage as

all

that

certainpi- ce or parcel of

Toilet Articles, etc.

full line of Domestic and Imported
county of Ottawa and state of Michigan and
Cigars.
doc li bed as follows
The North East quarter
Perscriptionscarefullyput up.
of the North West quarter of section II. in Call* promptly answered, night or day.
township (.North of range 15 West, contrlulng
Office hours, at office In store—#to 9 a. M.,
forty acres of land in- re or Res. accordingto U.
and 3 to 6 p. m. Residencecorner Twelfth and
land situatedand being In the township of Olive,

8.

survey.

A

Market

Dated Hollind.March 1st. A. D. 1691

Gkurit J

Diekkm*. Jac

Attorney for

stroeta.

42-ly.

n Yah i.kh Vbn,

Mortgage, Mortgagee.

WHEJNT

through the usual procedure at WashDrowned While Ajileep.
Probate Order.
Cure for Headache.
ington, and were sent to Inspector Houghton, April 80.— Joseph Rerall*
want
that
As a remedy for all forms of Head- 8TYTE OF MICHIGA N,
Dickson at Pittaburgh, with instruc- larda, a farmer residing 9 miles from
COUNTY OK OTTAWA. f h8
ache Electric Hitters has proved to be
will
tions to investigate. Mr. Dickson has Lake Linden, starved for home about 9
At a *6bsIod Of the Probate Court for the
the very best It effects a permanent
examined all the regulations be can o'clock Saturday night His body was cure and the most dreaded habitual County of Ottawa, holrten at the Probate Offloe.
find, but has discovered nothing cover- found In a creek Sunday morning near sick headache yield to its influence. in the City of Grand Haven. In suld county, on
ing the case. He, it is said, immediate- his home with the head under water. We urge all who are afflicted to pro- Sat urday. the Fourteenth day of April, in the year
The supposition is that he fell out of cure a bottle, and give this remedy one thousand eight hundred and ninety four.
ly started for Pansy, Jefferson county,
the buggy while asleep.
Present JOHN V.B. GOODRICH, Judge of Proa fair trial. In cases of habitual conto probe the mystery at the place of Its
stipationElectricRitters cures by bate.
origin.
Wine a Naval Cadeiehlp.
In the matter of the estate of Jucob Hulzenga,
giving the needed tone to the bowels,
Coldwatkb, May 9.— -In the
and few cases long resist the use of minor.
The. editor of Popular Science tion for naval cadet from this oongre* this medicine. Try it once. Large On readingand filing tha petition, duly verified
Monthly takes certain Imaginative tional district held here Tuesday there bottles only Fifty cents at Heber of Derk Hulsenga, guardianof the person and
writers to task for their unscientlflo were twelve candidates. The fortunate Walsh, Holland. Mich., and H. De estate of said minor, praying for the license of
Just step into the Jewelry Store of
this court to Mil certain real eatate belonging to
and absurd statements regarding *the ooe is Charles Harphan, of Qalnay, with Kruif, Zeeland, Mich.
said minor In said petition described for purpoBoeooe
L
Peterson, of this city, as alyoung moon” and “the crescent moon,”
ses thereinset forth.
ternate. Six were rejected because of
and advises them to leave it alone, bephysical defects.
The illustrated government reportn ThereuponIt is ordered, That Monday, toe
cause they so often contrive to get it
Fourteenth day of May nezl,
of Dr. Jackson on the progress of eduSmsllpea aAJaokeoa.
in the wrong place. In a recent story
atnineo’oloek in the forenoon, be assigned for
Jackson, April 3a — - Smallpox has cation In Alaska gave a very good the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
which has come under his notice ha
broken
out in the family of Fred J. idea of the strange inhabitants of that law of said deceased and all other persons inter- and you will get the value of your
finds two friends describedas sitting
money.
Beaman, of this city. The viCttin is • region. Arctic Alaska has only been ested In said estateare required to appear st s
out one summer evening, looking over
girl 6 yean old
wss occupied by missionarieswithin the sreslon of said Court, then to beholden at the
the Thames, and the writer goes on to
brought from Chicago by a guest who past five years. In 1800 the United Probate Offloe In the City of Grand Haven. In
say: ‘‘By this time the young moon had visited about town freely. All schools
said ooaaty, and ebov cause, if any there be.
States government assumed a share in
arisefi, and its cold light shimmered will bo closed An epidemic Is feared
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
the education of the Eekimoe of granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
over the misty river.’’ Snch writers
Tnlte b Held for Trial.
Alaska, who number, fifteen thousand. petitionergive notice to toe persons Interested
are reminded that the young moon
Dstboit, April 28. -Ex-City Tnaa* Dr. Jackson, who has visited all the in said estate, of toe pendency of said petition,
They keep everything that
goes to bed early, and can never be
nrer Thomas P. Tuite, accused of em- missionaryand educationalstations, .01 to. 1— In* to., *4 *, c.u.lng . cop? of
seen In the process of rising.
beullng $1/1,000 dty funds, wss held
toU-mtoiob.pablltoflll„ HouWcirr is found in a first-classJewel
believes that these Eskimos are worth
.hews, a newspaper printed and circulated in
for trial Friday on completion of his
saving, mentally,morally and phys- said county of Ottawa for three sneoessi ve weeks
examinatloa
ry Store and at prices that
All the unsold admission ticketsto
ically. Reindeer are being domes- previous to said day of hesxing.
Called
to s Saffaaw Church.
(A
true
copy,
Attest.)
the world’s fair (8,800,000 In aU) have
ticated among them, thus providing
will^astonit
for their
Saginaw, April 37.— Rev. Thomas J.
JOHN V. b. GOODRICH,
been sold to a Chicago speculator for
for the physical well-being of the
Robjent,of Toronto, has accepted a Monld.
•U.000. Then’ll be good for 1W8.
ita-raobbi.c.;- '“«***<»»*•. cheapness
caUto become rector of All Saint*

You

l

HOT SHOT.

Drugs!

yo

CARL M. SCHRECK

the

gested to give heartily his help and co-

ity.

will cure

NEW DRUG STORE

We have just opened business In the store fogi
merly occupied by Dr. Wm. Van Patten
and have all the leading Pat*
KNT MBDICINia,

Lowell/M^

noticethe sum of Four Hundred and For-

1

special attention to the fact that
1 have every facility to illl orders for Ice Cream, at short
notice.
My cream is of the best qual-

Cures others,

Co.,

Dollarsand Forty cents,besidesan attor-

possible,it is the duty of

MISS DE VRIES &

call

of Hosiery ant
a large assortnuwitof Embroideries and Likes. Dress
Trimmings and Corsets. A
choice assortment of Infants
Silk Hoods.
full line

ty-Six

it is

mother and
children, that he perform his duty in
this particular.It is for the best InCO. terests of mother and children that for
1 at least an hour a day the mother
I should be relieved of the care of her
children and have perfect freedom to
Which we offer at most rea- recruit her worn nerves and wearied
mind by an entirely different kind of
eonable prices.
work; it is equally for the interest of
father and children that they spend
this mnoh time in one another’s company. In more instancesthan some
believe a husband needs only to know
We extend an invitation to the lahis wife’s needs and desires and to
dies of Holland and vicinity to come
have his own duty in the matter sugand see our goods and prices.

at this time to

The
A

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
ft

' River Street, Holland, Mioh.

Where

children. And it

I desire

35c.

Flieman.

Warehouse and Shop on

Combination Suits at only

he would testifyin tlu strongest terms
as to the merits of

Prepared by Dr. J.O. Ayer

J.

Ladies’

of this

for all concerned, father,

CONFECTIONARY.

mer Underwear.

Stueois, April 80. — Jay Seymour was
shot and Instantly killed by his son at
American politics are suffering for the
his home in Burr Oak at 11 o'clock
presence of the wife and mother, saplhas moved his
Saturday night He had been drinkently remarks a writer In the Union ing and returnedhome and began to
Signal. While the mother mast from break up the furniture,kicking out
Cigar Store
the necessitiesof the case bear the the windows and otherwise deIn the Ranter’s building, opposite
greater burden of the children,the stroyingthings. His Ifl-year-old son,
father has a legitimateshare of that who was alone with him in the house, the City Mills, Eighth street.
burden, which too generally he shirks. tried to pacify him, when he knocked
A full line of Tobaccos, Cigars, Cighis son down and began to pound him.
Many men from business necessity are
The boy secured a revolver and shot arrettes,Pipes, etc.
unable to hear a large share of this,
him, one ball striking him in the
hut many more could, if they would.
the father to assist in the care

received at

Ginghams, Satins, White
Goods. A nice line of Sum-

SON.

mouth and one in the right breast

Goods

Blom’s

performed by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, one
in particular being that of a little
daughter of a Church of England minister. The child was literally covered
from head to foot with a red and exceedinglytroublesome rash, from which
she had sufferedfor two or three years,
In spite of the best medical treatment
available. Her father was in great
distress about the case, and, at my
recommendation, at last began to admini.sict Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, two l>otHes of which qffected a complete cure,
much to her .flint and her father’s
delight. I am sun* were ho hero Unlay,

-

OF

Millinery

Home

KILLED BY HIS

a

WATCH

Keep Correct

Time,

We

O.Breyman&Son,

are so

.Busy making Photos, that

We

have do time
To go hunting. So we
Sent our “Brownie.”
If you want
Good work

The

/t

And
Cheap prices, call and see us.
Tickets on any Gallery In
Ottawa County taken at their
Face value.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
.

Cabinets S2.00 per doz.

Bertsch & Co.
Tower Clock.

First Door North of

Holland, Mich., April

12,

1893.

‘

m

Episcopal church of this city.

.9

Beta
sons

Daughter

Birks, the well-known Druggist, 207

nom

-

the Children’sPanacea— the Mother’s Friend.

Corner Market and 13th sts. 40-ly.

A

two

1
own

B* •are and look wall this MAaon to your

your ony.
The American Cultlvitorand Seeder end
Combined. Will pull from 8 to 10

Van Zwaluwbnburg

them or leave the town. For a time
the oommlseionerwas undecidedwhich
•Up to talc* hut after a ennsideretion
of the matter the crowd was pacified
provisionson the istorse to each man
•od all U quiet
The situation
how Uizlt
critical, however,and
— ------ •
trouble L

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
toria

promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce always on hand.

tor&OO aUrving families immediately.
They also adopted a reeoiutloa aeklng
Poor ComtnieelonerMoCllntook to aid

by an order ter

Farmers!

the

We are centrally located in the resident portion of the city. Orders

oomm'ttea They demanded that Mayor Crowell telegraph Go* Eich to send aid

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys

as the place needs.

relief

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

It Is Pleasant* Its

We have just opened a full line of
Groceries. This, In addition to our
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supply Stork, such

W
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ur Greetings
For

tlie

y-

Why Waste Money

“Merry Month of May.”
For our watchword will be

b:

By paying 25 to 30 per cent profit on Dry Goods, when

"UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.”
We are winning our way
tive

V

you can buy at actual

cost at

into the favors of an apprecia-

public. That we are demonstratingthis day by day
testified by the large and pleased patronage we are

can be

receiving.
?v'

D.

BERTSCH’S

McDermand
Great Closing Out Sale.
and here to stay, so fall in line and get the benefit of one who has
had years of experience. We spent nine years alone operating in some of the
best and highest priced galleries at Grrnd Rapids, so you may come to us, knowing, that nothing but the best of work, and prompt service will be at your disIs here

We

arc selling loads of goods,

in

posal.

Ground Floor Studio, Photograph Gallery and Copying house,

Holland, Michigan.

Eighth Street,

V.

fact we are “doing viie trade of Hol-

OUR NEIGHBORS.

nothing except water has passed his Hi. Potts went to Grand Haven Special Attractions at (irand Rapids
He refuses all other nourish-Wednesday evening. The Zeeland atSnodav.
mentand is determinedto die. He mosphere was too heavy laden for him.
Saugatuck.
is SO years of
| John De Vries had the misfortune On account of which the C. & W. M.
Last week Rogers & Bird launched
Plack bass are being taken in large of smashing his linger at the furniture will run a cheap excursion May 13th.
Train will leave Holland at 10:45 a. m.
?rotD
s^ch .p extent that It had
to be amputated.
Returning,leave Grand Rapids at 7:15
ter. Her dimensionsare 110 feet Imens of carp have also been captured.
i*.m. Round trip rate 50 cts. The
H.
Mulder
has
bought
an
80-acre
Jengtb, 22 feet width, 8 feet depth,
city is very attractive now in its new
tonage 110, passenger capacity 75. Dogs are committinggreat havoc farm in Borculo, of T:' Keppel. Consi- spring dress— the various parks and
with sheep in Dorr township. During deration, $li>00. /
Captain William Turnbull Lakes comresortsopen for the summer, and specmand. She will do a passenger and the past month about seventy dollars Miss Hiinoa^X’an Loo has been on ial attractionsat Reed’s Lake and
worth have been killed.
the sick vta few days this week.
freight business between Saugatuck,
North Park. For particulars ask
Douglas and Chicago.
Our tdslncss men should see to it Agents.
Fennville.
that/ne street sprinkler is put in opeGriffin & Henry of this place have
«old their interest in the Holland-Chi- Money is being raised with which to rayon at once.
Base Ball at Grand Rapids, May
purchase a 1,000 pound bell for the , M. S. Marshal of the the Invest- 13th. Detroit and Grand Rapids.
cago TransportationCo.
ment, Building and Loan Association
A cou
Detroit vs. Grand Rapids. League
of Lansing was in town Friday, on
bouse
business with
board organ Base Ball May 13th.
week and are now engaged in rebuild-U Stephen Atwater’s large .barn
...v.. the
v..v local
,„w.. w...,.,,
log the pier head light at the end of /,)urnc(1 ^(*nduy night, together with ^zed here recently. Everything apMay 13th, base ball at Grand Rapthe south
> ten horses, four cows and seventy hears to be on a prosperousfooting.
ids. Detroit Club will play.
There ha, been conS.derab.e
tn the potato market and local buyers
John R. Kleyn, proprietor of the ! now numbers 53 shareholders,repre- Persons who sympathize with the
have taken about all that were left in
aniieted will rejoicewitli D. E. Carr
the hands of the farmers, paying an Novelty wood worksrHolland, made a ‘ienl>nk' ak°lIt'
1-D HarrLon street, Kansas City.
average of about sixty cents per bush- business call here this week. — Herald. Mrs. P. I)t' Vrio« and dnncrht<>r
lips.

m

age.

land.” This week wc call your atten-
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tion to our elegant line of all woof

-

spring and

was\

pier.act.vl^l SZ

©

The tug Harvey Watson

was

in all

shawls, jackets

shades and at prices

that will sell them all

^shares.nf

els therefor.

and capes

summer

out within ten

0

J^Kvor- rheumatism,
He ls a sulT(’r,'r
r""“ ""tawmatory
but has not heretofore

Our little vlllaiit enjoyed a sort of
holiday last Saturday. The saloons ,lard Saturday,
were getting ready to go into retire- The business house of Henry De
ment the Hr*t of May, and wanted to Kruif Jr. is the busiest place in ’town
close out tbvir stock, and it lo()kcd as now a days. Besides himself he has
though they were succeeding beyond seven men, who are kept busy. Geo.
Vaughan, agent for Win. Deering &
------Co., is also with him a few davs.

Cl

,

been troubled in this climate. Last
days, possibly before, call early and
winter he went up into Wisconsin,
and in consequence has had another attack. •‘It came upon me a
gain very acute and severe,” he said.
*<uy
“My joints swelled and became inO. D. Robinson, the veteran stage
secure a bargain.
driver on the Richmond 'route, has
tlamed: sore to touch or almost to look
Grand
---sold his team and entire stage outfit
at. Upon the urgent request of my
arc...
always and for
and will soon move to Holland where! Catf. Thomas Klrbv has sold the Streng & Son
‘ 0
I,,r mother in-law I tried ('hamberlain's
he has made arrangements to go into big fi|hing tug Deer to the Niagara May
^ ,,ain !!'!lm
n'duce the swelling and
.bus! ness — Com mcrciul.
ease the pain, and to my agreeable surI’ajnJ Co., of Tonawanda. Slie will
j prise it did both. 1 have used three
he i/ed i towing purijoscs.
itlfty-centbottles and beleive it to W*
Muskegon.
'ifie cele'y growers are now in the
YOUNGEST CONDUCTOR.
the tlnest tiring for rliemnai ism. pains
Genera] Manager Heald of the C. ik plaiting sea-sm.
and swelling extant. For sale bv ILdiTh!rtn-»Year-OWl
Uolm
Uamum
Kumt
a
W. M. says the new passenger depot /V number c.f ciiizen^ remembered
er Walsfu
Train In Orri-on.
here will not be built this spring, the Arj">r Day by the planting of trees.
clo«e times compelling the company
A party nf gi p-iics have been camp- John C. llarnum is the youngest rail- If King Solomon was alive he would
road conductor in the world. He is
to forego for the present all costly im- iu/ in the Fourth ward.
, ,
. nowsav: “Go to the traveling man.
provements that can be dispensed The Grand Haven Leather Co. are thirteen years oM. He was born in |,>arn his ways, and l>c wise.” Mr. C.
with. He also promisesthat the depot
attyut to make extensions on their New \ ork, but has resided in Oregon \\\ Battel], a Cincinnati traveling
will be the first of the contemplated
for the past nine years. His home is man representing the Queen City
large diy house.
improvements attended to.
The GiHxlricIi steamers will begin in Medford, Jackson county, on tin* Printing Ink Co., after sufferinginDaniel J. Moriarity. one of the old- making Saturday night trips from here Southern Pacific. On January 20, 1893, tensely for two or three days with
Located on 15th nt,
est pioneers of Muskegon county, died
his father leased the Rogue River Val- lameness of the shoulder, resulting
to Chicago May :M.
at his home on East Western avenue
ley railroad,which runs from Medford from rheumatism, completelycured it
Harper's Weekly of April 21 had an
Second House from River Street corFriday morning after a lingering111to Jacksonville,a distance of five miles, with Dvo applicationsof Chamberfarity article of the re-union at Shiloh bat- ami as its revenues are light he took loin's Pain Balm. The remedy is gainner, north side of street.
ness of several years. "Ir.
Mr. Morla
2S in tle field, which was illustrated.In one charge of the engine and placed his
has held a number of public o5fice>
;l w|^c ^P^jjkion for ^its prompt
of the groups can be seen the well
this city.
as conductor. Ho wears curef of rhftiraatisnrlame bad
known face and form of Geo. W. Mc- on the train
n
r>n
i .or. i
, sprains, swellings, and lameness. 50
Cornelius Steketee of >|tfskegon has
Bride.— Tribune.
the conventional cap and uniform, with PJ.nt
ar(. for ^x\c \]y Heber
c.-nt ,ulMioc
iMittles are
been
_
______
re-anpointed
inpointed one of ihe poor diletiemt
brass
buttons,
and
carries
a M'alsb
The
Norris
House
and
grounds
will
one wishing a nice
rectors of that city, a jjplition which
punch.
v
D BALER IN
he has credibly tilled mf many succes be fitted up for the Grand Haven AthConductor Uarnum likes his work.
home of their own must avail
letic club, recently organized.
A lady at Tooleys, La., was verv
slve
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
and
says
that
ho
gets
along
nicely
exsjck
with
bilious
colic when M. C. TisEx-state sonat^F*. A. Wheeler of; Theol. student C. N. Steffens of
themselves of this opportuFresh Lard always on hand.
ManisteeA^wWieout with the an- Holland has come to remain during cept with some of the very smart lor, a prominent merchant of the town
drummers,
who
are
often
on
his train, gave her a bottle of Chamberlain's
Fish
and
Game
in
season.
nounce^ht that he would be a can- the summer months. He will make
nity. For information call
who guy him about his inability Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
We kindly solicity a share of
it;. didatiTbeforethe next Ninth con- his home in the Second Ref. church and
on
to handle their heavy Baggage. ITe He says she was well in forty minutes
graffTooal convention, owing to the parsonage.
our former customerspatronage.
had
an
amusing
experience
with
a
big
after
taking
the
first dose. For kale
vmhdrawal of Congressman Moon The largest congregation that the
Market on South River St.
i/Trotn the race. The Republicans Second Ref. church ever had attended fellow not long ago, but came out ^ Heber Walsh, Druggist.
\Vr.
Sunday
night
at
the
unveiling
of
the
think that the northern part of the
T‘71 thC !u‘a*3: T,‘\l7 Hr. S. F. ScotHtW Ridge, Harridistrict Is entitled to the candidate, memorial tablet in memory of Rev. ot a trainload of people. Ihe big fel- son county. Mo., says: “For whooping
POLTKV AS
Ex-representative R. P. Bishop of E. Van der Hart. The serviceswere low thought it would be smart to play cough Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy ZEELMI) lllfill
at Sehouten's Drug Store.
Ludlngton Is another candidate. very Impressive.
a tnck on the little conductor before is excellent.” By using it freely the
SOCiATIOX.
^**7 --! Dwight Cutler dias placed a con- kthe crowd, and when called on for his disease Is deprived of all dangerous
Allegan
tract with the Smith Granite Co., of
Fine fowls and eggs for hatching.
ire said he had lost his ticket ami consequences. There is no danger in
out of
giving the Remedy to babies, as it Address or apply to L IIuizEii, ZkkThe local option law went into effect Westerly,R. L, for a fine mausoleum
In this county Tuesday, and will re- o? Greek design, to be erected in Lake
>hnny knew better, but toldnbe contains nothing injurious.25 and land, Mich
Will sell from best strains.
Forest Cemetery by next October. smart party that he must pay his fare 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber
main in force two years.
White Plymouth Rocks,
The entire structure is to lie built of ortet off. This was sneered at, and Walsh, Druggist.
Henry Vosburg. a respected citizen the very best quality of gray Westerly
White Wvandntts,
thfc conductor passed on, while his
of •Allegan, died last week of pneu- granite. The interior will be finished
Golden Wyandottes,
Excursion
)uld-bedeadhead snickered over the
mouia, aged 73. He had been in the in light and dark Tennesee marble,
Black Minorcas,
to
>ke.
Soon
afterward
the
conductor
Jewelry business since 1861, was a with a tiled floor. The doors will he
Black Langshans.
Grand Rapids
prominent Democrat, had served as made of solid granite, with hinges and, flipped up behind the fellow, seiz»*d
Spangled Hamhurgs,
Sunday.
trustee several times and as village fastenings of bronze including a bron^i his hat and put it in the express chest
Black
ilack and
am White Crested PoMay 13th,
One Night Only.
assessor, and was re-electedthisspring gate of handsome design.
in the baggage compartment, calmly
lish.
via
for the third time.
locking the chest. The big drummer
Light Brahmas.
C. & W. M.
Tribune: The lightning fixtul
All of the best strains guarantee
10, 1894.
Special Attractions
Gazette:Large numbers of enthusias- the new court house are all in place, followed him and demanded the hat,
satisfaction. Price per setting 13
at
tic spearmen travel up and down the and Monday night Mr. Barron, who but was quietly informedthat it would
eggs. $1.60. Can ship eggs anywhere
Reed’s Lake and North Park.
Kalamazoo almost nightly now. taking has had charge of the job, will have be held until he paid his fare. Before
neatly packed in baskets. Orders
Train
overything in sight— that the law al- the entire court house lit up for a the train reached its destination the
now booked for Breeding. Address
Will
lows, of course— that belongs to the trial test. The fixturesare very hand- fare was paid and the hat surrendered
L. HUIZER, Zeeland, Mich.
leave
flnny tribe. Several sturgeon have [some and in keeping with the rest of to its owner, who sneaked away amid
Co.
Holland
been captured, and one secured by the building.
the jeers of the crowd.
at
10:00
A.
M.
Adam Flotts Wednesday evening The common council has directed He fills his position with a dignity
Eicursion Rates.
Producing a correct version of
Leave Grand Rapids
weighed 115 pounds. It not unfre- its committee on poor to serve notice and precision beyond his diminutive
Lansing,
Mich.,
State
Medical
Soci- Harriet Beecher Stowe’s grand work.
7 P.M.
quently occurs that the ardor of some on all the saloon keepers of the city to proportions, and, as the danger on this
ety, May 3 and 4.
Round trip 50cts.
of the fishermenis cooled by a sudden sell no intoxicating drinks to persons
road from collision is confinedto an
Indianapolis.
Ind., Phi Delta The- CHALENGE BANK
Ask
Agents
for full particulars.
bath, but such slight drawbacks arc who are receiving assistance from the
occasional brush with the hind quarta, May 7 to 11.
not noticed when the amount of sport city as poor persons.
AND ORCHESTRA.
ters of a cow. our little conductor’s reWhiskers that are prematurely gray Princeton,Ind., Woman’s Presby.
enjoyed Is considered.
Missionary Society, May 7 to 10.
sponsibilitiesare not more exacting or faded should be colored t<i prevent
GRAND STREET PARADE.
The Adventists gospel boat which
Zeeland.
the look df age, and Buckingham'sOmaha, Neb., A. O. H., May 8 to 12.
than his abilities.
Battle Creek parties have been
Philadelphia,
Pa..
Woman's
Clubs
Dye
excels
all
others
in
coloring
brown
SEE TOPS Y! SB/ MARKS!
Rev. E. Van der Vries and son John
Nature'sOwn Refrigerator.
building here, was launched last week
of United States. May 8 to 11.
or black.
of Holland called -on friends in our
Wednesday noon In the presence of
The Mexicans do not use ice, but
Cincinnati, O., Knights of Pythias, PLENTY OF SPECIALTIES.
villageFriday.
quite a large number of spectators.
May 16 to 18.
nevertheless there is no country where
A revivifying of nature’s lalunt forThe hull Is now ready to receive the Mrs. A. De Kruif and daughter Lu- a man can get a glass of cool, sweet ces occurs every spring. At this time, Benton Harbor. Mich., Knights Admission 35c.
machinery and upper avorks, which la returned Friday from an extended water quicker than in Mexico. The better than at any other, the blood of Pythias, May 16 and 17.
will be put In as soon as possible.It visit to Coopersvllle.
water jars are made of a porous pot- may bccleaned fmm tire humors which Cleveland, O., Western Gas AssociaReserved seats, 50c,
J. Kamps and Bert Van Hees star-,
is 72 feet over all and 18 feet wide, and
tion, May 16 to 18.
tery which allows the watsr to ooze out Infest it. The »>cst and most popular
Is modeled after the old Mississippi ted out for Grand Rapids on their
Saratoga, N. V. Presby. General
through the material of the tanks and remedy to use for this purpose is Aystern wheelers. It only draws five wheels Monday, but when they got
Assembly, May 17 to 29.
er’s Compound Extract of sarsaparilla.
FIRST SUNDAY
inches of water as It now stands. as far as Hudsonville they changed the evaporationkeeps It always cool.
Ask our agents for further particuEXCURSION
TO GRAND RAPIDS.
It
is
not
cold
like
our
ice
water,
but
it
When fully equipped it will be taken their minds and took the train for
Going to Grand lUoids on the ex- lars.
is all the better on that account, as a
down the Kalamazoo, then to Chicago, home.
* Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
May
13th,
the
C. & W. M. By. Co.
cursion Sunday, May i3th?
and from there via the Illinois river
will run a cheap excursion.’to Grand
A. missionarymeeting was held In man can drink twice as much and
and canal to the Mississippi river, up- the Ref. church, Thursday after- never feel in the least injured, no matAsk the C. & W. Mi Agent about Ask the C.&W.M.agA«>t -about spec- Rapids. Train will leave Halland at
on which it will do duty as a mission- noon, led by Mrs. Rev. Oilmans, of ter how large his draughts.
spedal attractionsat Grand Rapids ial attractions, at Grand Rapids on 10:00 A. M., arriving at 7 P.M. Round
ary craft. This is the first large boat Japan. A social in her honor was held
on May 12th. It will pay you to go. May 13th It, will pay you to go. trlp50cts. Tickets will also be good
Sjmpftthjr.'
that has graced the waters of the Kal in the ov'enintf,<at the parsonage, where
Excursion train will leave at 10:00 Excursion train will leave at 10:00 a.m. to return on night train at 11:30.
Rupert— I think I'll pour some oo
amazoo In many yea
an enjoyable hour was spent.
A1. M. Costs 6Qcts there and back.
Costs 60 cents there and back.
THE.TWIN CITY BAND
logne in this medicinebottle.
John De Wright efr Cooper is starv*
Miss Delia Fpetzbergen’ of KalamaMamma—
V J
log to death at hiff lome. He lost his zoo Is visiting with her parents.
of St Joe and Benton Harbor will ac13th will be a big day at Grand company the excursion, which will be
home by fire a fewfaiontbssince, and
Rupert— Why, to take the, taste out
Henry De Free went to Grand RapAre you going on t^is excur- the^ first of the season and should be
although well-topt he has brooded
of its month.— Harper's Voting Pqpr
ids Thursday.
sionr
over ma loss. I bw twenty-two dtyi
pie.
well patronized,
launched at Brittain’s yard and will
be put on the route between this place
and Holland,to connect with the Chicago steamers.
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